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Abstract

Onsite surveys of visitors have become a common method of providing 

information regarding recreation area visitors’ norms, attitudes, motivations, 

management preferences, etc. Study results are often implied to be representative of 

a future time period for management planning purposes. One enduring method is 

segmenting visitors based on motivations and examining preferences for management 

actions/settings by group. When such a study is directly intended to guide 

management actions, the “groups” must offer some degree of insight into future 

visitors, i.e., generalize across time. Data gathered during 2004 at the Kennecott 

National Historic Landmark within Wrangell -  St. Elias National Park and Preserve 

were used to establish a hypothesized relationship between motivations and 

preferences for management actions. The study was replicated in 2005 to assess the 

generalizability of the results.

A K-means cluster analysis on visitor motivations revealed five unique groups 

of visitors (n=206). Each group was linked with preferences for six hypothetical 

management actions. Utilizing generalizability theory and cluster profiling, results 

suggest the same five visitor types were present at Kennecott in 2005 (n=198). 

Furthermore, five management options exhibited evidence of generalizability across 

time. Although the degree of preferences varied slightly over time, opinions towards 

the management options did not change.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

Following World War II, the United States experienced dramatic growth in 

outdoor recreation on public lands. Recreational use of the national forests increased 

four-fold from the pre-war peak in the early 1940’s through 1959 (Wagar 1964). The 

trend continued on into the 1990’s with National Park visits increasing from near 10 

million per year in the mid-1940’s to over 250 million per year in the 1990’s 

(Manning 1999). Such rapid growth in outdoor recreation spurred interest in 

researching the phenomenon. Along with the increased use, issues in recreation 

management such as crowding, conflict between recreationists, and resource carrying 

capacity began to emerge. Initial research in the field addressed these problems by 

assessing demand for recreation activities and providing additional opportunities 

where necessary. This method was dubbed the “activities approach.” As the field 

evolved, research shifted away from the activities approach and moved towards 

understanding and explaining recreation behavior. To gain an understanding of 

recreation behavior, concepts of motivation, attitudes, beliefs, and values were 

adapted from other human behavioral research fields such as psychology and 

sociology and applied in recreation research (Manning 1999).

Studies in outdoor recreation commonly gather information about users. This 

information consists of attributes such as demographics, activity participation, 

frequency of activity participation, and attitudes or preferences towards policy 

changes. From the infancy of the field onward, it was known that not all 

recreationists are the same. In order for recreation managers to provide quality
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recreation opportunities, an understanding of the opportunities recreationists are 

seeking is imperative. Understanding recreationists begins with gathering 

information about them.

One method of understanding the opportunities recreationists are seeking 

involves segmenting recreationists into groups based upon a similar attribute or set of 

attributes. For example, recreationists visiting a national forest might be grouped by 

their activities such as hunting and hiking. Once the recreationists have been 

grouped, researchers are provided the ability to locate differences (or similarities) 

among groups by analyzing their characteristics. The logic is that based upon 

differing (or similar) group characteristics, recreation managers can provide optimal 

recreation opportunities.

Initial research in the field focused on grouping recreationists according to 

their participation in activities. This approach did not account for different desired 

experiences among recreations participating in the same activity, thus it was deemed 

an incomplete method of recreation management. For instance, two individuals may 

both be camping, but they may have opposing desired experiences. One camper may 

be seeking an undeveloped wilderness atmosphere, beyond the sight of other campers 

whereas the other camper may prefer to have a paved parking spot for easy access 

and sites nearby to provide opportunities for socializing with others. Managing a 

camping site by classifying these two groups of recreationists as “campers” would not 

allow for one of the individuals to achieve their desired experience. Researchers 

realized the importance of incorporating theoretical frameworks into their research
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and shifted their efforts from an activities approach towards a behavioral approach to 

recreation research (Manning 1999). The shift is evident in the emergence of 

Experience Based Management frameworks (EBM) which incorporate the notion of 

motivations influencing behavior. Among other methods, motivations for outdoor 

recreation have been measured by the Recreation Experience Preference (REP) scales 

(Driver et al. 1991) and the multiple-satisfaction approach (Hendee 1974), the latter 

being specific to defining hunting experiences.

Due to the central concern of addressing practical problems in recreation 

management, research in the field is typically focused on the application of study 

results. Studies are conducted to gain a general understanding of recreation behavior 

from which recommendations for guiding the management of recreation resources are 

provided. In other words, managers often incorporate study findings into their 

planning efforts to guide the process of providing the optimal recreation experiences.

The incorporation of study findings into management processes raises some 

concerns with regards to measurement methods. Information is gathered on 

recreationists before or during planning processes and resulting policies and actions 

are typically applied to recreationists at some future time period. For the managers to 

ensure quality recreation opportunities, the information used in policy decisions must, 

to some degree, represent future recreationists. The degree to which information is 

representative across time is known as the generalizability of results. Given the 

applied nature of recreation research, further investigation into the generalizability of 

study results is warranted.
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Following Driver’s theoretical framework of motivations known as the REP 

scales, this thesis employs a statistical procedure called cluster analysis to group 

recreationists. Chapter 1 provides a background on motivational theory, 

generalizability, and cluster analysis applications. In Chapter 2 a cluster outcome is 

developed using motivations to differentiate recreationists who were believed to have 

different desired experiences. Clusters were linked to preferences for management 

actions under the assumption that different desired experiences would lead to varying 

preferences. Chapter 3 presents a generalizability assessment of motivation and 

preference results based on the cluster outcome provided in the previous chapter. 

Results from this research illustrate how a cluster outcome can be utilized in applied 

research to segment recreationists by desired experiences for management planning 

purposes. Furthermore, the study begins to explore the degree of generalizability 

study results represent, thus their utility to recreation planners.

Data for this thesis were gathered through an on-site survey conducted at the 

Kennecott Historic Landmark in Wrangell -  St. Elias National Park and Preserve 

(WRST) during the summers of 2004 and 2005. Randomly sampled visitors were 

asked to complete a written survey regarding their trip characteristics, demographics, 

motivations, preferences for management options, activity participation, sources of 

information, and perceived importance and quality of informational services. The 

manuscript format has been chosen for this thesis because chapters 2 and 3 will be 

submitted for publication.
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Cluster analysis uses a set of variables to classify subjects (i.e., visitors). The 

objective of the procedure is to produce groups of subjects that are more similar to 

each other than they are to those subjects contained in other groups. Recreation 

research studies often use recreationists’ motivations as clustering variables. In 

theory, the segmented “experience types” represent distinct groups of people, each 

group recreating to fulfill a different set of desired outcomes. The groups can then be 

analyzed, or profiled, by activities, trip characteristics, demographics, and 

preferences. The ultimate goal is to provide quality information to resource managers 

for the purposes of understanding visitors, planning and future policy implementation.

It may appear that a simpler method would be to issue management 

recommendations by merely investigating activity participation, with the assumption 

that participants of similar activities would be seeking to satisfy similar desired 

outcomes. Contrary to this notion, prior research has indicated planning at the 

activity level can lead to misguided policy decisions because it does not account for 

variability in desired outcomes at the individual level (Driver & Tocher 1970). A 

closer inspection of the role motivational theory has played in recreation planning 

research illustrates why the activity approach is not satisfactory.

Desired Experiences in Recreation Research

In recreation research, motivations have played a central role in explaining 

recreation behavior and guiding management recommendations. Through studies on 

carrying capacity of recreational resources, Wager (1964) hypothesized 11 basic
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needs that people seek to satisfy through recreation. In other words, people engage in 

recreation to satisfy unmet needs. He theorized that as use of a recreation resource 

increases, the quality of the experience is impacted due to a decrease in the level of 

satisfaction a person receives. Thus, quality can be defined as the degree to which a 

recreationist’s unmet needs are satisfied. Wagar further argued that if resource 

managers could measure the needs of recreationists, they would begin to understand 

“why” people engage in recreational behavior at a particular location and in turn, 

formulate more effective policy decisions.

In proposing the behavior approach, better known today as the “experiential 

approach,” Driver and Tocher (1970) focused the definition of recreation as it applies 

to recreation planning. They described recreation as an inherently rewarding 

endeavor in which people are free to engage, with the ultimate purpose of fulfilling 

unmet needs and desires. Driver and Tocher put limits on what recreation was, when 

it occurred, and why it occurred, thereby making the definition of recreation 

consistent, and thus, more useful for recreation research. A key point they proposed 

was recreationists seek higher level benefits than just the participation in an activity.

It was argued that merely providing more activity opportunities without consideration 

of recreationists’ desired experiences could lead to increasing the supply of an 

unwanted resource (Driver & Tocher 1970; Knopf et al. 1973).

The expectancy-valence theory of motivations proposed by Lawler (1973) 

provided the ideal functional relationship for research guided by the experiential 

approach. Arguing in the context of workforce motivations, Lawler stated
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performance is a function of ability and motivation. He went on to say motivation is 

the result of the perceived likelihood of an outcome (i.e., expectancy) multiplied by 

the degree of attractiveness the outcome represents (i.e., valence). Therefore, if either 

the perceived likelihood of an outcome or the attractiveness of the outcome is low, 

then motivation to engage in the behavior will be low. The model then becomes: 

effort will lead to performance and performance will lead to outcomes. Outcomes 

might either be means to additional, higher level outcomes (instrumental) or ends in 

themselves (terminal). Although the expectancy-valence theory never dominated as 

an empirical model of recreation behavior, it proved a useful explanation for the 

“experiential approach” (Manfredo et al. 1996).

The REP Scales

The need to quantify unobservable “desired outcomes” of an individual 

engaging in outdoor recreation led to the development of tests to measure the 

attributes. One method of measurement, called the Recreation Experience Preference 

(REP) scales, was advanced by Driver and his associates (Driver et al. 1991). The 

REP scales are made up of scale items, scales, and domains (Figure 1.1). Scale items 

are the questions designed to measure individual aspects of motivations. They are 

recorded on a Likert-type response format, typically consisting of a five to nine point 

range. Respondents are commonly asked to rate each scale item along a continuum 

from “added to my experience” to “detracted from my experience” or a continuum of 

“not at all important” to “extremely important.” Scale items contended to measure 

the same thing are then grouped into scales, typically by taking the average of the
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Figure 1.1 Illustration of the REP Scale Structure adapted from Driver (1983)

items. Finally, scales purported to measure similar dimensions of broader 

motivations are consolidated into domains. In total 21 broad motivational domains 

are theorized to contain a total of 43 scales (Driver 1983).

The REP scales measured the latent construct of motivation, thus for the 

scales to be useful, they had to have construct validity. Construct validity is defined 

as the ability of a test to measure what it purports to measure (Nunnally & Bernstein 

1984). Studies developed to test the construct validity of the REP scales have 

generally provided confirmation of validity. Using a multitrait-multimethod matrix, 

Rosenthal et al. (1982) tested eight motivation scales. Their results suggested seven 

of the eight scales sufficiently demonstrated construct validity as defined by 

Campbell and Fiske (1959). Consolidating 36 recreation studies, Manfredo et al. 

(1996) conducted a meta-analysis of the REP scales. Through confirmatory factor 

analysis they demonstrated the structure of the REP domains and scales was sound.
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The inter-item correlations of the scales provided evidence of convergent validity 

with parent domains and divergent validity for the theoretically unrelated domains.

Recreation Planning using Motivations

Resource management planning frameworks emerged as researchers refined 

the “experiential approach” and methods for measuring desired experiences. One of 

the more influential applications was a planning and inventorying framework called 

the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (Figure 1.2) (Driver & Brown 1978; Brown et 

al. 1978). The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) integrated four components 

of recreation demand: activity demands (e.g., whitewater kayaking), setting demands 

(e.g., on a remote river with low use), psychological outcome demands (e.g., solitude, 

skill testing, to be with friends), and higher level benefit demands (e.g., improved 

outlook on life and health benefits). Within ROS, activities are not necessarily 

limited to one setting/management option, nor are all setting/management options 

necessarily suitable for one activity. Recreation resource settings are classified under 

the ROS by the “bundles” of possible experience outcomes they present to 

recreationists. For example, a rugged backcountry, trail-less hiking area provides a

Urban Suburban

j

Rural Rural 
Developed Natural

Semi
Primitive Primitive

More Site development Less

Figure 1.2 Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Classifications



different set of experience opportunities than a paved, front-country nature trail. Both 

activities are considered hiking yet the possible experience outcomes are vastly 

different. The ROS was the first planning framework that used both activities and 

experiences opportunities to help determine appropriate management levels (Driver & 

Brown 1978). ROS and subsequent planning frameworks concerned with “desired 

outcomes” are referred to as Experience Based Management (EBM).

Several empirical studies have been used to confirm the theoretical 

foundations of ROS with generally positive results. Brown and Ross (1982) asked 

recreationists in Colorado how a list of 69 experience opportunities (REP scale items) 

would add to or detract from their future visits. Respondents were also asked the 

degree to which they favored five management settings of the ROS framework 

(primitive to rural). Using multiple regression analysis they determined different 

bundles of desired experience opportunities significantly explained preferences for 

each of the five settings. Reinforcing the ROS theoretical makeup, their findings 

suggest that desired experiences will vary with preferences for site development. 

Following the EBM framework, Manfredo and Larson (1993) used cluster analysis to 

segment wildlife viewers into “experience types,” based upon desired experience 

opportunities. They then compared activity participation, setting preferences and 

informational preferences. The four groups significantly differed on many of the 

activity preferences. Additionally, two of the four experience types were 

significantly more likely to participate in non-consumptive recreation.
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Cluster Analysis and EBM

When making management decisions within the EBM framework, managers 

must consider the experience desired by recreationists, the activities, and the setting. 

Identification of a recreationisf s desired experience is commonly achieved by 

conducting a cluster analysis on a set of motivation questions. The cluster analysis 

procedure creates subsets of recreationists who share similar patterns of desired 

experience opportunities and is typically used when a priori information on user 

groups does not exist. These subsets are referred to as “experience types.” Upon 

identification of the experience types, the requirements of EBM can be satisfied by 

linking each group with preferences for activities and settings. This is accomplished 

by profiling within experience type characteristics across experience types (Hair & 

Black 2000). Recreation managers possessing knowledge of recreation experience 

types and preferences are able to shape policy decisions with an understanding of 

how each experience type might be affected.

Confirmation of Cluster Outcomes

Researchers should be concerned with the precision and accuracy of results 

used to provide management recommendations. The precision and accuracy is 

especially important in cluster analysis given the subjectivity of the technique. Hair 

and Black (2000) note two methods to confirm the appropriateness of cluster 

outcomes. First, by comparing variables (e.g., activity participation rates) across 

clusters (i.e., profiling), hypothesized differences should be evident and theoretically 

consistent with the cluster outcome. For example, a cluster that is defined by having



a high interest in exercise and nature should have relatively higher participation rates 

in activities such as backpacking and hiking than a group defined by physical 

relaxation. Second, confirmation can be gauged by temporal stability of the cluster 

outcome.

A review of the recreation and tourism literature revealed that many 

researchers provide profiles of their cluster solution, although the degree to which 

theoretical consistencies were explicitly linked back to the cluster outcomes varied.

In some cases it was up to the reader to make the judgment of the appropriateness of 

the cluster solution. An overview of these studies follows.

Hautaluoma and Brown (1979) used a multiple-satisfaction approach to 

cluster Washington State deer hunters. The multiple-satisfaction approach, analogous 

to the REP scales although specific to hunting, suggests hunters have desired 

outcomes other than bagging game, such as enjoyment of nature and the challenge of 

stalking game (Hendee 1974). The authors identified and analyzed 10 hunter “types” 

across demographic, success rate, effort level, and experience variables. Some 

profiling led to several management recommendations based on the hunter experience 

types.

Manfredo and Larson (1993) employed a cluster analysis with 670 Denver- 

area residents using a selection of REP scale items to identify different wildlife 

viewing segments. Although 19 scale items were tested, only the five scale items 

with the highest variance were used to create the clusters. Experience types were 

then profiled across activity participation, wildlife viewing preferences, information

12



preferences, general demographics, constraints on participation, and involvement 

with management. Many differences were theoretically consistent with the cluster 

outcome. For example, the “high involvement” and “creativity” groups were more 

likely to participate in wildlife viewing and become involved with nonconsumptive 

management processes than the “occasionalist” and “generalist” groups.

The segmentation of Wyoming snowmobilers was the subject of a study 

conducted by May et al. (2001). Five groups emerged from a cluster analysis using 

five motivational dimensions as clustering variables. The authors profiled the groups 

by age and other demographic information but did not explicitly link these differences 

back to the experience type motivations. Using the same data, Coupal et al. (2001) 

further illustrated clusters differences by employing a travel cost method (TCM) 

analysis to estimate consumer surplus. Consumer surplus values varied across the 

five groups.

Swanson et al. (2002) queried backcountry visitors in Denali National Park 

about their trip motivations. Driver’s REP scales were used to gauge the importance 

of visitor motivations. The researchers identified six experience types and described 

the experience types across a host of trip characteristics and demographics. None of 

the differences were used to theoretically explain differences in the experience types.

Clustering upon motivations is a technique used in studies reported in the 

published tourism literature to classify people. Many of these studies used different 

theoretical foundations for motivations, but the procedure remained the same. Loker- 

Murphy (1996) segmented backpackers in Australia on motivations from Pearce’s
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Travel Career Ladder. She illustrated that backpackers characterized by relaxation 

were less likely to camp in national parks, stay in shared-facility hostels, and to tell 

friends to visit Australia than those characterized by achievement motivations.

Harris (2004) used experience opportunities to illustrate different types of 

ecotourists in the Valdivian temperate rainforests of Chile. Harris demonstrated 

visitors with strong ecotourism motivations felt that tourism played a more important 

role in conservation and community development than visitors dominated by nature 

motives and low ecotourism motives.

Cha et al. (1995) used internal, or “push,” motives to cluster outbound 

overseas Japanese tourists. The authors profiled the three-cluster outcome and 

identified differences in age and education. These differences were not theoretically 

linked back to the motivations of the experience types. Hudson and Ritchie (2002) 

identified relevant motives of domestic tourists in Alberta through focus groups. The 

motives were then incorporated into a cluster analysis. Five clusters emerged and 

profiles were used to identify marketing recommendations.

Generalizability of Cluster Outcomes

Understanding the temporal stability of a cluster outcome derived from an on

site recreation population is perhaps as important as determining the appropriate 

cluster outcome for the sampled visitors. Implicit in management recommendations 

based cluster outcomes is the notion that the results will represent future visitors. 

While it may not be explicitly stated, the implied generalizability of results can be 

deduced from the very nature of the research: management policies are not made, nor
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actions taken, instantaneously or retroactively.1 A cluster outcome derived from data 

representing recreationists at one point in time may not be the complete story. On

site recreation populations have the potential to change over time due to external or 

internal conditions. For example, an external condition might be a published 

magazine article, highlighting an aspect of a park that attracts new experience types to 

the park. An internal condition might consist of a change in management policy that 

results in a certain visitor type being displaced from the area. Thus, due to any 

number of conditions, a cluster outcome derived from an on-site study at one time 

period may not be consistent in the future. The distinction between on-site and 

general populations is important. A general population does not have the same 

probability as an on-site population to change over the short term. It follows that 

concerns over the generalizability of study results from a general population are not 

as important as the generalizability of study results from an on-site population.

Measurement Validity

Validity, as related to measurement theory, is the degree to which an 

instrument measures what it is intended to measure (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). 

Most studies in recreation research are framed around variables believed to exist yet 

not directly observable. Unobservable variables, or constructs, are the basis for 

explaining recreation behavior, and human behavior in general. In order to measure a 

construct, it must be defined and operationalized into a test. The test is therefore a

1 Management actions may not always be applied to future situations. For example a retroactive policy 
may award damages for some past action. Such policies and actions are not o f concern in this study, 
hence management actions are assumed to occur in future time periods.
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“proxy” of the construct (Strube 2000b). Before conclusions are drawn from the 

results of a test, it should be shown to produce results that are consistent over time, 

consistent with other tests of the same construct, and discriminant with respect to tests 

designed to measure other constructs (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). Therefore, 

estimations of validity and its precursor, reliability, are important steps when relating 

test results back to a construct.

A measure can be reliable without being valid; however validity cannot exist 

without reliability (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). For example, a test measuring 

motivations administered to a certain population may produce repeatable and 

consistent results, but it may not be valid for predicting actual participation rates for 

an activity. Alternatively, suppose a sample of backpackers returning from a 

wilderness trip reported nature as being of high importance to their experience. 

Assuming the subjects were re-sampled two weeks after their trip with all other 

conditions constant over time and all respondents rated nature as not important to 

their experience, then the measure is neither reliable nor valid.

These two aspects of measurement theory have been tested in recreation 

research. For example, studies have confirmed the construct validity (therefore 

reliability) of the REP scales (Manfredo et al. 1996; Rosenthal et al. 1982). While 

these studies are necessary for proving the usefulness of psychometric measures, they 

are only a precursor to determining the validity of cluster results.
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External Validity

Another form of validity relevant to scientific studies is external validity. 

External validity refers to the degree to which the results of an experiment or study 

can be generalized to other situations, timeframes, or populations (Campbell 1957). 

Testing the generalizability of study results can be accomplished through the 

framework of generalizability theory (Cronbach et al. 1972). Generalizability theory 

(GT) was developed as a more flexible method for testing measurement error than 

classical test theory (Feldt & Brennan 1989). In classical test theory the observed 

score variance (ov2) consists of two components: the sum of a true score variance (a,2) 

and a random error variance ( c e2) (Equation 1.1). GT, however, separates the test into 

components, or “facets,” each associated with variability and assumes a universe of 

acceptable scores. The specified facets of the study define the universe of acceptable 

scores across which generalizations can to be made. GT differs from classical test 

theory by viewing observed score variance (cs2) as composed of both systematic 

and a 2 )  and random ( o 2p 0 , e)  components with varying magnitudes and interactions 

(Equation 1.2) (Shavelson et al. 1989). Examples of systematic components of test

variance are time, setting, the individual taking the test, and the raters who score the 

test. In sum, by analyzing where systematic variance occurs throughout the test, GT 

provides the ability to determine the degree of accuracy by which results are

e
2

( l . l )
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representative across possible occurrences, settings, and populations (Shavelson et al. 

1989). GT essentially blends an assessment of reliability and validity; reliability is 

the consistency of results across facets and the validity is the representativeness of the 

results in other time periods, settings, or populations (Strube 2000a; Feldt & Brennan 

1989).

GT has been applied in recreation studies to assess the generalizability of REP 

scales by setting (Manfredo 1984) and satisfaction measures across time and setting 

(Schomaker & Knopf 1982). Other studies have assessed generalizability of 

measurements outside the framework of GT such as Vaske and Donnelly’s (2002) 

meta-analysis of crowding-norm-encounter relationships across different settings, 

activities, and populations. Given the prevalence of cluster analysis studies and their 

importance in management planning processes, the generalizability of cluster 

outcomes is an area that could be explored further.

In general, policies and plans are not enacted instantaneously upon receiving 

recommendations. Rather, recreation managers address the practical problem over 

time through planning processes and policy implementation. Therefore, the 

generalizability of study results over time is a primary determinant of the validity of 

the cluster solution. Recreation studies are rarely designed to be generalizable across 

settings and populations because the settings and populations are often unique to each 

study. Some authors have acknowledged the limited generalizability of their cluster 

results. For example, May et al. (2001) note their results may not generalize to
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settings offering different recreation opportunities. McLaughlin and Paradice (1980) 

go even further and limit their cluster solution across setting and time.

Study Concept

This research was approached in two consecutive stages. In Chapter 2, a 

cluster solution was derived from WRST visitor data gathered during the summer of 

2004. Analyses were conducted within the framework of motivation theory. It was 

believed that visitors would have different motivations for coming to the park. 

Furthermore, it was believed that when visitors were grouped by similar patterns in 

motivations, they would vary in their activity participation and their preferences for 

management actions. The cluster outcome was then validated through profiling in a 

manner similar to the other cluster studies found in the current published literature. 

The results can be used to help guide management decisions regarding the 

development of interpretation and facilities within in the Kennecott Historic 

Landmark.

Chapter 3 focuses on an assessment of the generalizability of the cluster 

outcome derived in the previous chapter. Given the frequency with which cluster 

analysis has been used in recreation research, it was felt that an exploration into the 

generalizability of a cluster outcome was warranted. It was hypothesized that time 

should not be a substantial component of variation in either motivations or 

preferences. By applying generalizability theory to two years of data, we were able to 

determine the amount of variability in motivations and preferences that was 

associated with time. It was believed that assessing the generalizability of the WRST
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cluster outcome would provide insight into the applicability of the first phase study 

recommendations for management planning processes. Additionally, the study would 

provide valuable information for future generalizability assessments of cluster 

solutions.
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Chapter 2. Using visitor motivations to explain preferences for management 
options: A cluster analysis application 1

Introduction

Information regarding recreational users has become integral to the field of 

recreation management. Studies focused on providing recreation user information are 

designed to understand recreation behavior to increase the effectiveness of future 

policy and management efforts. Given this far-reaching goal, research occurs on 

many levels; some research explores the basic questions of why people engage in 

recreation, some tests methodological issues, and others focus on a specific 

management issue, as evidenced by the diversity of topics in the published literature.

Motivations, as an explanation of recreation behavior, have received extensive 

attention in recreation research. This research takes the position that recreation 

participation is the result of an individual’s desire to satisfy unmet needs (Driver & 

Tocher 1970). Recreation participation is believed to be driven by not necessarily 

one motivation, rather by a bundle of motivations (Wagar 1964; Driver & Brown 

1978). Research has been conducted to identify different recreation motivations and 

has resulted in the development of a variety of reporting methods. One reporting 

technique, known as the Recreation Experience Preference (REP) scales (Driver 

1983), allows respondents to self-report the importance of recreation motivations on a 

survey instrument.

The study, from which the data for this paper were obtained, took place at the 

Kennecott Historic Landmark in Wrangell -  St. Elias National Park and Preserve

1 This manuscript has not yet been submitted to a journal. Authors: Taylor, S. C. & Fix, P. F.
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(WRST). The park offers a unique recreation experience consisting of an early 20th 

century copper mining operation situated in a remote mountain and glacier setting. 

Park managers, who were in the process of designing an interpretation plan for the 

Kennecott Mill Town, posed three questions regarding their visitors:

• What are the significant visitor experiences?

• How can the significant visitor experiences inform management about what 

types of interpretation to provide (waysides, audio, publications, etc.)?

• What does the visitor think is the significance of their recreation destination? 

The goal of this study was to answer the questions by focusing on visitor motivations 

as explanatory variables of preferences. It is believed that recreationists have 

differing reasons for engaging in recreation and these motivations influence their 

preferences for management options. Results of this study will provide recreation 

managers with information to help guide policy decisions by understanding how 

various user groups might be affected.

Theoretical Background

Desired Experiences in Recreation Research

Motivations have played a central role in explaining recreation behavior and 

guiding management recommendations. Through studies on carrying capacity of 

recreational resources, Wager (1964) hypothesized 11 basic needs that people seek to 

satisfy through recreation. He hypothesized that if resource managers could measure 

the needs of recreationists, they would begin to understand “why” people engage in
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recreational behavior at a particular location and in turn, formulate more effective 

policy decisions.

Taking Wagar’s ideas one step further, Driver and Tocher (1970) developed 

the “experiential approach,” in which they defined recreation as an inherently 

rewarding endeavor in which people are free to engage, with the ultimate purpose of 

fulfilling unmet needs and desires Thus, the focus was shifted away from merely 

providing more activity opportunities toward a consideration of recreationists’ 

“desired experiences” in conjunction with their activity preferences (Driver & Tocher 

1970; Knopf et al. 1973).

The expectancy-valence theory of motivations proposed by Lawler (1973) 

provided the ideal functional relationship for research guided by the experiential 

approach. He argued people expend effort with the expectation of certain 

performances and performances will lead to outcomes. Outcomes might either be 

means to additional, higher level outcomes (i.e., instrumental) or ends in themselves 

(i.e., terminal). Although the expectancy-valence theory never dominated as an 

empirical model of recreation behavior, it proved a useful explanation for the 

“experiential approach” (Manfredo et al. 1996).

The REP Scales

A set of psychometric scales designed to quantitatively measure outdoor 

recreationists’ “desired experiences” began to emerge in the late 1970’s. Driver and 

his associates compiled the list of the experience opportunities believed to initiate 

recreation behavior (Driver et al. 1991). The list, eventually known as the Recreation
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Experience Preference (REP) scales, was organized into scale items, scales, and 

domains. Scale items are the questions which are designed to measure individual 

aspects of motivations. Respondents are typically asked to score the scale items on 

Likert-type response formats with a five to nine point response range. The response 

range can represent a continuum of importance (from “not at all important” to 

“extremely important”) or a continuum of preference (“strongly detracts from 

experience” to “strongly adds to experience”). Scale items purporting to measure the 

same thing are then grouped into scales, typically by taking the average of the items. 

Finally, scales purporting to measure similar dimensions of broader motivations are 

grouped into domains. In total 21 motivational domains are theorized to contain a 

total of 43 scales (Driver 1983).

The REP scales measured a latent construct called motivation, therefore to be 

of utility to researchers, the scales must have construct validity. Nunnally and 

Bernstein (1984) define construct validity as the ability of a test to measure what it 

purports to measure. Studies designed to test the construct validity of the REP scales 

have generally provided confirmation of the theoretical structure (Rosenthal et al. 

1982, Manfredo et al. 1996).

Recreation Planning using Motivations

Planning frameworks incorporating the “experiential approach” (i.e., 

motivations) to plan for desired recreation opportunities became known as Experience 

Based Management (EBM). An example of EBM is the Recreation Opportunity 

Spectrum (Driver & Brown 1978; Brown et al. 1978). The Recreation Opportunity
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Spectrum (ROS) identified four components of recreation demand: activity demands, 

setting demands, psychological outcome demands, and higher level benefit demands. 

Due to the “desired experience” component of ROS, it may not be suitable to offer a 

desired activity in all possible management settings. Conversely, one activity may be 

offered across different settings depending on what desired outcomes the users are 

seeking. As an extreme example, a hiker seeking solitude and nature would probably 

not prefer a setting of paved hiking trails and hardened campsites spaced 20 feet 

apart. Yet, another hiker seeking companionship, social surroundings, and nature 

might find the previously described setting acceptable. In summary, the EBM 

process of providing desired recreation opportunities requires a holistic view of the 

desired experience, activities associated with the experience, and the possible settings 

that can be provided.

Several empirical studies have been used to confirm the theoretical 

foundations of ROS with generally positive results. Brown and Ross (1982) asked 

recreationists in Colorado how a list of 69 desired experience opportunities (REP 

scale items) would add to or detract from their future visits in addition to the degree 

to which they favored five management settings of the ROS framework (primitive to 

rural). Their findings suggested that desired experience opportunities varied with 

preferences for site development. Manfredo and Larson (1993) used cluster analysis 

to segment wildlife viewers into “experience types”, based upon desired outcomes. 

Experience types were shown to differ across activity participation, setting 

preferences and informational preferences.
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Cluster Analysis and EBM

Managers working within the EBM framework seeking to satisfy desired 

recreation opportunities must consider the bundle of outcomes desired by 

recreationists (i.e., experience opportunities), the activity opportunities, and the 

setting opportunities (Figure 2.1). Identification of people sharing similar bundles of

Figure 2.1 Experience Based Management Framework

desired outcomes is commonly achieved through the use of cluster analysis. The 

cluster analysis procedure uses a set of variables (i.e., REP scale items) to create 

subsets of recreationists who share similar patterns, or bundles, o f desired outcomes. 

These subsets are referred to as “experience types.” Upon identification of 

experience types, the concepts of EBM can be satisfied by linking each group with 

preferences for activities and settings offered in a given location. Preferences can be 

linked with experience types through a process called profiling. Based on the

u
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intersection of desired experiences, activity preferences, and setting preferences, 

recreation managers can identify desired recreation opportunities and have the 

necessary information to understand possible consequences of their management 

actions.

A review of the recreation and tourism literature illustrates that many 

researchers use cluster analysis to group visitors seeking similar patterns of desired 

experience opportunities. Within recreation literature, cluster analysis is commonly 

used with the REP scales to assess motivations of wildlife viewers in the Denver- 

metro area (Manfredo & Larson 1993), snowmobilers in Wyoming (Coupal et al. 

2001; May et al. 2001), and backcountry visitors in Denali National Park and 

Preserve (Swanson et al. (2002). Hautaluoma and Brown (1979) used a multiple- 

satisfaction approach to cluster Washington State deer hunters. The multiple- 

satisfaction approach, similar to the REP scales, purports that hunting behavior has 

broader benefits than harvesting game (Hendee 1974), such as nature enjoyment and 

skill refinement.

Cluster analysis is also a prevalent technique for grouping people in the 

published tourism literature, but often the theoretical approach to motivations is 

different. Loker-Murphy (1996) segmented backpackers in Australia on a 

hierarchical view of motivations from Pearce’s Travel Career Ladder. Cha et al. 

(1995) used internal, or “push,” motives to cluster outbound overseas Japanese 

tourists. Hudson and Ritchie (2002) identified relevant motives of resident tourists in 

Alberta through focus groups. The motives were then incorporated into a cluster
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analysis. Harris (2004) used desired outcomes to group visitors to Chile on the 

strength of their eco-tourism ethic.

Study Setting

The study took place at the Kennecott Mill Town within the Wrangell -  St. 

Elias National Park and Preserve (WRST). Situated in eastern Alaska, WRST is the 

largest park in the U.S. National Park system. It contains many of the nation’s largest 

peaks and is known for its vast glaciers and rugged, remote wilderness. Within the 

park, near the foot of the Kennicott Glacier is the historic copper mining ghost town 

of Kennecott.2 Realizing the historic value of Kennecott, the National Park Service 

(NPS) purchased many of the Mill Town buildings and designated the area as a 

National Historic Landmark. In 1998 WRST began stabilizing and rehabilitating 

many of the crumbling Mill Town buildings to provide future generations the benefit 

of experiencing Kennecott’s historical significance (Gilbert et al. 2001).

WRST managers are in the process of developing a support facilities plan for 

the Kennicott Valley, which includes the historic Kennecott Mill Town. Past visitor 

studies such as Glaspell and Watson (2003) have focused primarily on backcountry 

uses of the park resources. Prior to this survey, no systematic study of visitor 

preferences representing all Kennecott visitors had been conducted (M. Brokaw, 

personal communication, May 16th, 2005).

2 There are two commonly accepted spellings of “Kennicott.” When spelled with an “e” (Kennecott) 
references are being made to the Mill Town. When spelled with an “i” (Kennicott) it is in reference to 
the Glacier, Valley, and River.
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Study Concept

The conceptual model of the study was designed within the EBM planning 

framework. The principles of EBM suggest resource planning should involve 

understanding visitors’ desired experience opportunities (i.e., motivations), activity 

opportunities, and settings opportunities. In designing this study, visitor motivations 

were hypothesized to 1) directly influence preferences and 2) indirectly relate to 

preferences through activity participation, visitor trip characteristics and methods of 

obtaining information (Figure 2.2). For example two visitors, both highly motivated 

by nature, may prefer different levels of site development depending on the activities 

in which they engage. One visitor might be interested in short nature walks and day 

hikes and would prefer hardened trails that are well marked. Another visitor might

Figure 2.2 Conceptual Model of Study Design
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have planned a four-day backcountry hiking trip and may not be seeking any 

developed trail system or signage. Discussions with park managers led to the 

addition of visitor age, residency, and time of day of visit, all of which were thought 

to influence visitor motivations. The conceptual model described above guided 

survey development while cluster analysis techniques and analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) were used to test the relationships under the assumption that each cluster 

is a unique bundle of motivations and activity preferences. Many past recreation 

research studies have used similar analysis techniques to identify experience types 

and investigate differences between the groups (Cha et al. 1995; Loker-Murphy 1996; 

Manfredo & Larsen 1993; Coupal et al. 2001; Swanson et al. 2002; Harris 2004).

Methods

Survey Design

An important aspect of the study was to be able to make inferences on the 

entire population of Kennecott visitors without conducting a census. Personal 

interviews would have yielded the most detailed information at the individual level 

but would have been extremely time-consuming. Furthermore, achieving a sample 

size large enough to confidently make inferences on all Kennecott visitors would 

have been difficult. A mail-back or telephone survey format would have also 

provided extensive information about each visitor, yet this method would have been 

prohibitively expensive given the available resources. An on-site written survey was 

chosen as an inexpensive alternative that still provided detail on an individual level



and remained easily implementable. This option also allowed a representative sample 

to be taken from the population.

Development of the survey yielded a four-page booklet which consisted 

mostly of close ended questions covering eight topics regarding visitor 

characteristics, opinions and preferences (Appendix A). Visitor motivations were 

queried through the REP scales. Scale items were chosen that 1) were hypothesized 

to represent relevant motivations of Kennicott Valley visitors and 2) exhibited a 

strong empirical relationship with the broader motivational domain to which they 

belonged (Manfredo et al. 1996). Sixteen scale items were chosen to represent seven 

REP scale domains. An additional two scale items were developed for this study to 

assess the hypothesized motivation of “history,” reflecting the prominence of the 

Kennecott Mill Town. Multiple scale items from each domain were included so their 

reliability could be verified during the data analysis stage. Responses were recorded 

on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “not at all important” to “extremely 

important.”

A second section of the survey asked respondents to rate their preferences for 

six hypothetical management options affecting the Mill Town. The six options, 

recommended by park managers, included potential forms of interpretation and site 

development within the Mill Town. Respondents were asked to rate on a 5-point 

Likert scale how each option would have affected their experience had it been in 

place during their visit. The scale was labeled with a mid-point labeled “neutral” and
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anchor points of “would strongly detract from my experience” and “would strongly 

add to my experience.”

Other topics covered on the survey included demographics, trip 

characteristics, participation in activities (yes or no), sources of information, 

importance of interpretation (5-point Likert scale ranging from “not at all important” 

to “extremely important”), quality of interpretation (5-point Likert scale ranging from 

“low quality” to “high quality”).

A survey pre-test was conducted during the spring of 2004 at the University of 

Alaska Museum. Ten visitors were asked to complete the survey under the 

assumption that they had just walked through the Mill Town. Although the museum 

was not an optimal site for pre-testing the survey instrument, it remained the best 

viable alternative. Their feedback was used to help clarify survey questions and 

instructions.

Three outdoor recreation researchers were asked to assess the structure of the 

survey and the soundness of methodology. Their suggestions were incorporated into 

the final survey instrument which was then forwarded to the Office of Management 

and Budget (OMB) for approval. OMB approved the study on June 7th, 2004 (#1024- 

0224, NPS #04-032). The Institutional Review Board at the University of Alaska 

Fairbanks provided their approval (#04-036) for the study on human subjects shortly 

thereafter.
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Sample Design

Each day from June 11th through September 6th (Labor Day) was split into two 

strata: a morning time block (9am to 1pm) and an afternoon time block (1pm to 6pm). 

A two-stage cluster sample formula was then used to determine the number of 

clusters (e.g., time blocks) to sample from each stratum and the number of elements 

(e.g., visitors) to sample within each cluster. See Appendix B for the sample 

calculation details.

An estimate of visitor variance was a required parameter for the calculation, 

yet no survey-based information on front-country visitors in WRST was available. 

Furthermore, no data containing multiple time blocks spanning the entire summer 

from a comparable Alaska national park could be located. Therefore an estimate of 

visitor variability was obtained from a recent Rocky Mountain National Park survey. 

The estimate chosen was the most variable response-item from the survey data 

thereby providing a conservative sampling plan. The formula produced a sampling 

plan which called for randomly sampling 6 visitors per time block across 37 

randomly selected time blocks. Rather than randomly selecting six visitors per time 

block (which is difficult without knowing daily visitation numbers in advance), every 

third visitor to exit the Mill Town, 18 years of age or older, was asked to participate. 

Finally, the number of time blocks to be sampled was increased to 53 in anticipation 

of a 70% response rate.
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Analyses

All data were entered into and analyzed using the statistical software SPSS

vl3.0.

Nonresponse Check

Visitors not wishing to participate in the survey were asked to answer three 

questions. In addition, the survey administrator noted three observables. Two 

statistical tests were employed to check for differences between respondents and non

respondents. An independent-samples t-test was conducted on the three variables that 

met the assumption of normally distributed data. The remaining three variables were 

analyzed with the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test, which does not require the data 

to be normally distributed.

Motivation Scale Items

Theory dictates that scale items under the same domain should be measuring 

the same construct. Cronbach’s Alpha was used to test the reliability of the scale 

items purported to be measuring the same domain. Scale items with an Alpha 

coefficient below 0.7 were discarded (Garson 2002). The scale items were assumed 

to have divergent validity per the findings of Manfredo et al. (1996). Finally, scale 

items belonging to the same motivational domain were averaged together to produce 

a composite “domain score” which was to be used for the cluster analyses. In one 

case two closely related domains were combined because they exhibited greater 

reliability when together than when separate.
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Cluster Analysis Considerations

Two cluster analysis techniques were utilized to analyze the data. A hierarchical 

cluster analysis was used as a first screening to search for outliers and view the 

general structure of the data. Cases were clustered with respect to the distance 

between motivation domain scores. SPSS vl3.0 uses an algorithm employing 

squared Euclidean distance to calculate the distances between cases. The hierarchical 

method begins by grouping cases that are most similar (i.e., shortest distance) and 

continues consolidating groups until all cases are combined into one group. The last 

cases to be joined to the entire group have the potential to be outliers. The graphical 

representation of this process is called a dendrogram or a tree diagram (Figure 2.3). 

Hair and Black (2000) suggest outliers can strongly influence the outcome of a cluster 

analysis by creating groups that do not reflect the true structure of the data. The
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dendrogram produced by the hierarchical cluster analysis was used to determine 

outliers. Seven outliers were confirmed with a boxplot of mean motivational domain 

scores and removed from further cluster analyses.

Second, a K-means cluster analysis was used to segment visitors based upon 

similar response patterns of motivations for visiting the Kennicott Valley. The K- 

means cluster analysis uses an algorithm to group similar subjects while maximizing 

the distance between groups. The exploratory technique is generally used when 

researchers have no prior knowledge of the underlying data structure, or in this case, 

the number of visitor groups. A review of recreation research literature in which K- 

means cluster analyses are used revealed many different methods for identifying the 

final cluster solution. No one method was purported to be superior to the others.

Trial analyses were run with 3, 4, 5, and 6 groups. The final determination of 

the appropriate group number was based on the differentiation in cluster variable 

means (an F-value representing a ratio of the variance among groups to the variance 

within groups) and the relative number of cases within each group.

Analyzing Cluster Results

The cluster solution was profiled with a combination of Crosstabulations and 

ANOVA techniques. Crosstabulations were used with chi-square tests (%2) to 

investigate how the experience types differed on nominal and ordinal variables. 

ANOVA was used to test for preference differences between the experience types. 

When differences were detected in the ANOVA results, Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test
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was employed for multiple pair-wise comparisons to determine which group means 

differed.

Results

Response Rate and Nonresponse Check

Three hundred fifty-one Kennecott Mill Town visitors were asked to 

participate in the study. Of those, 118 declined to fill out the survey resulting in 

response rate of 66.4%. The remaining 233 participants produced usable surveys. 

Non-respondents were not significantly different from respondents on group size, 

number of children in group, time of day, gender, prior visitation and preference for 

further structure stabilization in the Kennecott Mill Town.

Motivation Domains

Five of the eight hypothesized motivational domains were well represented by 

the scale items chosen for the survey (Table 2.1). The creativity domain was 

discarded from further analyses due to the low reliability exhibited among its scale 

items (Cronbach’s Alpha below 0.7). The Family and Companionship domains also 

had relatively low reliabilities. It was felt the two domains were closely related and 

represented a social component. When they were combined, they produced a 

sufficient reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha above 0.7) to be used in subsequent analyses. 

In total, six domain score variables were used in the cluster analysis to differentiate 

the respondents. Item non-response on motivational scale items reduced the usable 

number of cases for cluster analysis to 206.
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Table 2.1 Reliability Scores for Motivational Scales
Domain Reliability Index

Exercise * 
Learning * 
History * 
Creativity 
Solitude * 
Nature * 
Family
Companionship
Family/Companion * (Combined)

0.899
0.705
0.732
0.521
0.860
0.826
0.688
0.556
0.740

Reliabilities calculated with Cronbach’s Alpha
* Variables used in cluster analysis

Cluster Profile

A cluster analysis on the six motivational domains (Exercise, Learning, 

History, Solitude, Nature, and Family/Companionship) resulted in five distinct 

clusters, or experience types. Labels were assigned to each of the experience types 

based upon the relative importance (within and between experience types) of the 

average domain means (Figure 2.4). The five experience types were: The Outdoor 

Enthusiasts, the Park Experience group, the History Buffs, the Generalists, and the 

Tourists. Experience types were then validated by activity participation (Table 2.2) 

and trip characteristics that were consistent with reported motivations. This process 

is called cluster profiling. Each experience type was profiled as follows.

High motivation to experience solitude, exercise and nature characterized the 

Outdoor Enthusiasts. History was relatively unimportant to this group. The Outdoor 

Enthusiasts had relatively high participation rates in outdoor activities such as 

backpacking (51.5%), hiking (90.9%), climbing (15.2%).
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The Park Experience visitors were interested in all aspects of the park judging 

by their high responses in all motivational domains. They were the most likely 

among the five groups to be seen biking (17.2%) in the park and had high 

participation rates in hiking (76.6%) and backpacking (29.7%).

The History Buffs were characterized by a high importance of the history 

domain relative to the other motivational domains. When compared to the other
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* Mean responses calculated for 5 point Likert scale from 1 = “not at all important” and 5 = “extremely 
important”

Figure 2.4 Experience Type Mean Motivational Domain Scores
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Table 2.2 Activity Participation by Experience Type
Percentage participation in activities 1

Activity

Outdoor 
Enthusiast 

n = 33

Park 
Experience 

n = 64

History 
Buff 

n = 46
Generalist 

n = 21
Tourist 
n = 41

x2* P

Backpacking 51.5 29.7 10.9 19.0 9.8 24.01 0.000
Hiking 90.9 76.6 56.5 76.2 70.7 12.31 0.015
Exploring Mill 
Town

69.7 82.8 82.6 57.1 85.4 9.51 0.049

Climbing 15.2 6.3 2.2 9.5 0.0 9.39 0.052
Biking 12.1 17.2 4.3 14.3 2.4 8.31 0.081
Fishing 9.1 4.7 2.2 14.3 0.0 8.10 0.088
Interpretive
Programs

21.2 29.7 21.7 14.3 41.5 7.45 0.114

Mountaineering 15.2 7.8 2.2 4.8 2.4 7.03 0.134
Wildlife
Viewing

48.5 53.1 37.0 61.9 53.7 4.82 0.307

Rafting 6.1 3.1 0.0 9.5 4.9 4.26 0.373
Camping 21.2 29.7 34.8 42.9 29.3 3.28 0.511
Nature Walks 60.6 57.8 47.8 66.7 58.5 2.61 0.625
Sight seeing 69.7 70.3 73.9 76.2 75.6 0.67 0.955

1 Percent indicating they participated or planned to participate in the activity while in the Kennicott 
Valley 

* df = 4

groups, the History Buffs had lower participation rates in activities involving nature 

and exercise. However, they did mark exploring the Kennecott Mill Town as a highly 

preferred activity.

The Generalists placed low importance on all six motivational domains. They 

were least likely to explore the Mill Town (57.1%) and there is some evidence that 

they were least likely to participate in interpretive programs (14.3%).

Solitude, nature, history, and learning were the important motivations for the 

Tourist group. The Tourists were mostly likely to be found exploring the Mill Town 

(85.4%) and least likely to be participating in backpacking (9.8%) and climbing 

(0 .0%).
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Further profiling provides a refined picture of the experience types.

Differences were detected on trip characteristics and preferences for information. 

History Buffs generally had the highest percentage staying only one day in the 

Kennicott Valley (42.2% History Buff, 12.9% Outdoor Experience, 10.9% Park 

Experience, 19% Generalist, 17.5% Tourists, %2 = 28.16, df = 16, = 0.030). The

Outdoor Experience Group was least interested in the subject of history (14.8% 

Outdoor Enthusiast, 64.4% Park Experience, 88.2% History Buff, 60.0% Generalist, 

70.6% Tourist, x2 = 52.72, df = 16,/? < 0.001). The Tourist was least likely to obtain 

information about the Kennicott Valley within Alaska (35.0% Tourist, 50.0%

Outdoor Enthusiast, 67.2% Park Experience, 60.0% History Buff, 55.0% Generalist, 

X2 = 10.92, df = 4 ,p=0.027) and was least likely to have visited the Kennicott Valley

on a prior occasion (2.7% Tourists, 27.3% Outdoor Experience, 29.0% Park 

Experience, 24.4 % History Buff, 26.3% Generalist, x2 = 10.54, df = 4 0 . 0 3 2 ) .  

Differences were not detected among average age of the five experience types (F = 

1.858, df = 4 ,p  = 0.119), nor their residency (F = 0.890, df = 4 0.471).

Preferences for Interpretation

Visitors were asked to rate their preference for each of the following six 

management options: 1) further stabilization of existing historical Mill Town 

structures (structure), 2) an opportunity to explore the inside of Old Mill Town 

buildings (explore inside), 3) an opportunity to explore the outside of Old Mill Town 

buildings (explore outside), 4) the addition of signs and exhibits in the Old Mill Town 

to explain its historical significance (add signs), 5) a headphone audio guided tour of



the Old Mill Town (audio), and 6) a film telling the historic story of the Kennicott 

Valley (film).

Significant differences between the five experience types were detected in 

preferences for all management options (Table 2.3). The Outdoor Enthusiasts rated 

all options significantly lower than the History Buffs and four of six options 

significantly lower than the Park Experience and Tourist experience types. Of the 30 

experience type -  management option combinations, only one was listed as detracting 

from a group’s experience: the Outdoor Enthusiast’s preference for audio guided 

tours. In fact, overall support for the audio guided tour of the Mill Town was low.

All experience types except the Outdoor Enthusiasts listed strong support for gaining 

more opportunities to explore the inside of Mill Town buildings. Moderate support 

was shown by all groups for the addition of signs/exhibits explaining the historical
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Table 2.3 Preferences for Management Option by Experience Type_____________
____________ Mean responses to management option questions 12__________

Outdoor Park History All
Enthusiast Experience Buff Generalist Tourist Cases

n = 33 n = 61 n = 45 n = 21 n =_41_______ n = 201

Structure3 3.27a 4.29 b
Explore inside3 3.85a 4.68 b
Explore outside 3 3.45“ 4.45°
Add signs 3 3.82a 4.35ab
Audio 2.58a 3.15ab
Film 3.24a 4.05 b

4.27 b 3.80ab 4.05 b 4.02
4.69 b 4.24ab 4.66 b 4.50
4.24bc 3.86ab 4.27bc 4.14
4.53 b 3 .86“ 4.35ab 4.25
3 .4 9 b 3.10ab 3.27ab 3.15
4.27 b 3.67ab 4.10 b 3.94

1 Mean responses calculated for a 5 point Likert scale from “strongly detracts from experience” to 
“strongly adds to experience.”

2 Mean responses with similar superscripts are not significantly different at a = 0.05. Tukey’s HSD 
post hoc test used to control a = 0.05 for multiple comparisons.

3 Due to item nonresponse some n’s are ±1 o f the reported value.
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significance of the Mill Town and further stabilization of the Old Mill Town 

structures.3

Discussion

The Kennecott Mill Town experience types differed on neither age nor 

residency. This is contrary to the hypothesized model in which it was thought that 

motivations would differ by age (i.e., younger visitors would be more interested in 

nature and solitude while older visitors would be more interested in history and 

learning). Also contrary to the conceptual model, Alaska residents did not dominate 

any one experience type, signifying there was no difference in motivations for the 

residents. It should be noted the conceptual model was developed under the 

assumption survey administration would begin on Memorial Day, yet administration 

did not begin until the 11th of June. Park managers believe the early season has a 

high representation of Alaskan visitors who have different reasons for coming to the 

Kennicott Valley than Alaskan visitors arriving later in the summer.

With regards to the management options, the results highlight some important 

visitor characteristics for planning purposes. Visitors came to the Kennicott Valley 

for different reasons. While many came to the Kennecott Mill Town for its historical 

significance and favored most of the management options, some placed high 

importance on solitude and nature motivations and were neutral towards many of the

3 For a more detailed discussion of survey results, see Taylor, S. C. & Fix, P.J. 2005. Visitor 
preferences for interpretation in the Kennecott Mill Town, Wrangell - St. Elias National Park.



management options implying Kennecott was primarily a gateway to the 

backcountry.

The option of an audio guided tour of the Mill Town was met with mixed 

opinions. The Outdoor Enthusiasts were on average slightly against the idea of an 

audio guided tour (3c = 2.58). One explanation could lie in the motivations of the 

Outdoor Enthusiasts. They place a high value on the nature (3c = 4.45) and solitude 

(3c = 4.09) of the area while placing a much lower value on history ( = 2.64). The 

addition of an audio guided tour could represent a sign of commercialization to the 

Outdoor Enthusiasts. They may see such development resulting in increased 

visitation that might negatively impact the natural surroundings and opportunities for 

solitude they cherish. It should also be noted that while the average preference score 

for audio guided tours fell slightly below neutral, there was a considerable difference 

of opinion within the group (SD = 1.20).

The Outdoor Enthusiasts were not the only group to have highly differing 

opinions towards the addition of an audio guided tour; on average, most groups rated 

their preference for the management option close to neutral with high variance ( = 

3.15, SD = 1.40 Park Experience; x = 3.49, SD = 1.25 History Buffs; = 3.10, SD =

1.38 Generalist; x = 3.27, SD = 1.27 Tourist). The high variance in responses 

indicates that some factor other than motivations might also be influencing 

preferences for the audio guided tours. Nevertheless, the low average ratings of the 

audio guided tours across all groups, signifies it may not the ideal medium to provide 

information to the visitors.
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Other solutions appear to be more attractive and represent less variable 

opinions for the visitors. Cohesive and favorable opinions towards a management 

option would be ideal criteria for managers to use when deciding to implement a 

particular policy or option. For example, providing signs and interpretive displays 

within the Old Mill Town may be one method of conveying historical information 

without impacting the desired experiences of the various visitor groups.

There was general support for WRST’s current policy of building stabilization 

in the Old Mill Town. On average, all groups felt further stabilization would add to 

their experience. Again, the Outdoor Enthusiasts’ rating of this option was close to 

the neutral point.

The Outdoor Enthusiasts tended the rate the management options of the Mill 

Town more towards neutrality, suggesting they are not interested in the Mill Town 

and are using it as a portal to access the backcountry. Reinforcement of this notion is 

provided by the low percentage of Outdoor Enthusiast’s who rated history as their 

primary subject of interest. On the other hand, the History Buffs, who 

overwhelmingly listed history as their primary subject of interest, appear to have a 

strong interest in the availability of more historical information and further site 

development. Moreover, they have little concern for how the information is 

presented.

The results also have implications for how interpretive programs could be 

designed to target visitors using the experience type data. For example, History Buffs 

and Tourists would probably be more receptive to information regarding all the
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details of the Kennecott Mill Town operations whereas captivating the Generalists 

might require providing interesting facts and perhaps photographs to spur their 

interest in the subject. Thus, the experience type data can help managers tailor 

information programs to increase the effectiveness of their visitor outreach.

Study Limitations

There are several limitations to this study. According to the hypothesized 

model, evening visitors were thought to seek different experiences than daytime 

visitors. Although the initial study design included evening visitors, limited resources 

required sampling to end at 6 p.m. Future studies should include the evening visitors 

in the sample to determine if time of day accounts for any differences in motivations.

The creativity domain was omitted from the cluster analysis due to a low 

reliability of its scale items. It is possible that the creativity domain is an important 

explanatory factor for describing Kennicott Valley visitor motivations. Therefore 

excluding the variable in the cluster analysis may have had an impact on the final 

cluster solution. Further research should include the creativity domain in cluster 

analyses to investigate how the cluster solution changes. This can be achieved by 

including different scale items which may show a higher reliability than the ones we 

chose.

Another limitation is the temporal stability of the cluster outcome and 

representativeness of the results for future time periods remain untested. The utility 

of incorporating these results into planning processes rests on the assumption that the 

cluster outcome is relatively stable over time and the model of experience types
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explaining preferences has predictive validity. Without an assessment of temporal 

stability of the cluster outcome, there is no way of knowing whether the groups are 

revisiting each summer or the cluster outcome is an anomaly. If the outcome is an 

anomaly, policy decisions based on the results may be met with unexpected reactions. 

Replicating this study in the future would provide the criteria upon which these 

questions can be answered.

Finally, the results from this study are not necessarily representative of 

visitors to other parks in Alaska or around the nation, nor are they representative of 

the general population. The unique setting of the Kennicott Valley probably attracts 

visitors for unique reasons. The variety of setting and activity opportunities offered at 

parks around Alaska will, in theory, attract visitors with different expected outcomes, 

therefore different desired experiences.

Conclusion

Conducting a cluster analysis on visitor motivations, it has been shown that 

visitors can be grouped by similar patterns of desired experiences. Five experience 

types were found to visit the Kennicott Valley during the summer of 2004, each in 

search of different significant experiences in the Kennicott Valley. The Outdoor 

Experience visitor was highly active and enjoyed nature, solitude, and exercise. The 

Park Experience visitor was into all aspects of the park; especially interpretive 

programs, wildlife viewing, and hiking. The History Buff visitor placed a relatively 

high importance on the history of the Mill Town. The Generalist visitor did not have 

any dominant motivations. These experience types can be differentiated on their
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activities, trip characteristics and preferences for interpretation. Through an analysis 

of preferences for interpretation by experience type, recreation managers can gain an 

understanding of the consequences of implementing various management options. 

Ultimately the goal is to provide recreation managers with quality information upon 

which they can make informed decisions.
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Chapter 3. Generalizing cluster results across tim e1 

Introduction

Scientific research can be classified into two general categories: basic research 

and applied research. The primary goal of basic research is the advancement of 

theories and addition of knowledge to the field of study. Applied research 

incorporates existing theories to address a particular problem (Kerlinger & Lee 2000). 

Many recreation studies fall under the category of applied research, where the 

researcher’s role is to investigate a specific issue or management problem to provide 

recreation managers with the best possible information to guide or assist planning and 

policy decisions.

Applied research typically solicits responses with respect to a particular 

situation, activity, or management issue. Examples include investigations of 

crowding at a specific location, motivations to participate in a particular activity, 

preferences for resource or management settings, and attitudes towards a policy 

change within specific location. The quality of the recommendations following an 

applied study rests on the precision (i.e., reliability) and accuracy (i.e., validity) of the 

results. Management policies and actions that incorporate study recommendations 

typically apply to future time periods and future visitors. Therefore the policies and 

actions are not instantaneous or retroactive. It follows that a fundamental foundation 

of recommendations issued from study results is the notion that the results are reliable

1 This manuscript has not been submitted to a journal. Authors: Taylor, S. C. & Fix, P. F.



and are representative of future conditions. Put simply, results from data gathered in 

the present time are intended to apply, or generalize to, future visitors.

The degree to which results generalize across time is an important aspect of 

applied on-site studies for several reasons. First, the results from on-site studies are 

being applied to populations that may change over the short term. For example an 

article printed in a popular outdoor magazine may attract a type of visitor not present 

at the time the study was conducted. Without having an indication of the stability of 

visitor types the generalizability of study results is unknown.

Second, the method frequently employed to analyze the data at an aggregated 

level, cluster analysis, is a subjective analysis. The process, which allows researchers 

to identify user groups who share similar patterns of attributes, is often used when 

there is no prior knowledge of group structures in the study population. Benefits of 

cluster outcomes include readily understandable results for recreation managers and 

ease of integration into planning efforts. Cluster analysis has limitations as well, 

namely the subjective nature of interpreting the classification results. In light of this, 

understanding the temporal stability of the cluster outcome and its generalizability to 

future visitors is an important indicator of the validity of study recommendations.

Recommendations based on study results that do not generalize across time 

will have limited utility to recreation managers. Consequences may be exacerbated 

when unstable results are incorporated as part of long-term planning processes; 

capital may be invested into inappropriate facilities or time may be wasted on 

misguided projects or policies. Ultimately in applied research using the cluster
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approach, the quality of information provided for managerial policies and projects 

rests on the precision and accuracy of the cluster outcome. The precision and 

accuracy of the cluster outcome as used for future policy can be gauged by the 

generalizability of the results (Kerlinger & Lee 2000). Past research has typically 

focused on the reliability and validity of cluster analysis inputs, i.e., questions 

measuring visitor motivations. Considering the subjectivity and frequent use of 

cluster analysis in recreation research, further investigations into the generalizability 

of the cluster outcomes are warranted.

The purpose of this research is to assess the generalizability of a cluster 

outcome model linked to visitor preferences, thereby providing evidence of the 

validity of the results. The initial cluster solution was derived from data collected by 

on-site survey during the summer of 2004 in Wrangell -  St. Elias National Park and 

Preserve (WRST). A replication of the survey during the summer of 2005 provided 

data for assessing the generalizability of the cluster solution. Due to the fact that no 

deliberate management changes occurred in WRST between 2004 and 2005, it is 

believed the same five experience types will re-emerge in 2005 and the experience 

types will exhibit the same preferences for management options. The study is carried 

out in the framework of generalizability theory and has implications for the utility of 

the cluster solution in recreation management planning.
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Cluster Solutions in Recreation Research

The wide spread use of cluster analyses in applied motivation studies could be 

rooted in how the technique parallels theoretical concepts of recreation behavior.

One school of thought states recreation behavior occurs as individuals seek to satisfy 

“bundles” of desired outcomes (Wagar 1964; Driver & Brown 1978). Cluster 

analysis allows for identification and classification of subsets of individuals who 

share similar bundles of desired outcomes (i.e., motivations). The value of the 

procedure for recreation planning and management lies in the generalizability of the 

cluster outcomes and study recommendations.

Hair and Black (2000) list two methods by which researchers can validate 

their cluster results. First, confirmation of a cluster solution can be gauged by cluster 

stability over time. Second, by comparing variables (other than the clustering 

variables) among clusters (profiling), hypothesized differences should be evident and 

theoretically consistent with the cluster outcome, e.g., a cluster that is defined by 

having a high interest in exercise and nature should have higher participation rates in 

activities such as backpacking and hiking than a group placing a strong importance on 

physical relaxation.

A review of the recreation and tourism literature revealed that many 

researchers provide profiles of their cluster solution (Hautaluoma & Brown 1979; 

Manfredo & Larson 1993; Cha et al. 1995; Loker-Murphy 1996; Coupal et al. 2001; 

May et al. 2001; Hudson & Ritchie 2002; Swanson et al. 2002; Harris 2004; Oh et al.
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2005). However, the degree to which profiles are used to verify the appropriateness 

of the cluster solution varies from study to study.

Measurement Validity

Validity, as related to measurement theory, is the degree to which an 

instrument measures what it is intended to measure (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). 

Most studies in recreation research are framed around traits believed to exist yet are 

not directly observable. These unobservables, or constructs, are the basis for 

explaining recreation behavior, and human behavior in general. In order to measure a 

construct, it must be defined and operationalized into a test. The test represents a 

“proxy” of the construct (Strube 2000b). Before drawing conclusions from the results 

of a test, it should be shown to produce results that are consistent over time, 

consistent with other tests of the same construct, and discriminant of tests designed to 

measure unrelated constructs (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). Therefore, estimations of 

validity and its precursor, reliability, are important steps when relating test results 

back to a construct.

A measure can be reliable without being valid; however validity cannot exist 

without reliability (Nunnally & Bernstein 1984). For example, a test measuring 

preferences for activities administered to recreationists may produce repeatable and 

consistent results, yet it may not be a valid assessment of activity participation. 

Alternatively, suppose a sample of backpackers returning from a wilderness trip 

reported nature as being a highly important reason for taking their trip. Assuming all 

conditions are equal, if the same subjects were sampled two weeks after their trip and
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all rated nature as not important for taking their trip, then the measure is neither 

reliable nor valid.

These two aspects of measurement theory have been tested in recreation 

research. For example, studies have confirmed the construct validity (therefore 

reliability) of the Recreation Experience Preference (REP) scales (Manfredo et al. 

1996, Rosenthal et al. 1982). While these studies are necessary for proving the 

reliability and validity of psychometric measures, they are precursory steps to 

determining the validity of cluster results.

External Validity

Another form of validity relevant to scientific studies is external validity. 

External validity refers to the degree to which the results of an experiment or study 

can be generalized to other situations, timeframes, or populations Campbell (1957). 

Testing the generalizability of study results can be accomplished through a 

framework known as generalizability theory (Cronbach et al. 1972). Generalizability 

theory (GT) was developed as a more flexible method for testing measurement error 

than classical test theory (Feldt & Brennan 1989). In classical test theory the 

observed score consists of two components: the sum of a true score and a random 

error score. GT, however, assumes a universe score which has variability associated 

with each study component or “facet.” The researcher-specified facets of the study 

define the universe of acceptable scores across which generalizations can be made. 

The main difference between GT and classical test theory is the notion that with GT, 

variance is composed of both systematic and random components with varying
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magnitudes and interactions (Shavelson et al. 1989). Systematic variability is 

variability associated with facets included in the GT model. Some examples of 

systematic variance components are time, setting, the individual taking the test, and 

the raters who score the test. In sum, by analyzing where systematic variance occurs 

throughout the test, GT provides the ability to determine the degree of accuracy by 

which results can be generalized across possible occurrences, settings, and 

populations (Shavelson et al. 1989). GT essentially blends an assessment of 

reliability and validity; reliability is the consistency of results across facets and the 

validity is the representativeness of the results in other time periods, settings, or 

populations (Strube 2000a; Feldt & Brennan 1989).

Generalizability in Recreation Research

Applications of GT in recreation research have assessed the generalizability of 

REP scales by survey setting (Manfredo 1984) and satisfaction measures across time 

and setting (Schomaker & Knopf 1982). Although formal assessments of the 

generalizability of cluster outcomes appears to be an area of research that remains 

untested, some authors have acknowledged the limitations on the generalizability of 

their cluster results. For example, May et al. (2001) noted their results may not 

generalize to settings offering different recreation opportunities. McLaughlin and 

Paradice (1980) went even further and limited their cluster outcome across setting and 

time. Indeed, applied recreation studies are rarely designed to be generalizable to 

other settings and other populations because the settings and populations are often 

unique to each study.
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The value of cluster analysis in applied research lies in the generalizability of 

cluster outcomes and associated results across time when no change is expected in the 

population. In general, policies and plans are not enacted instantaneously when study 

recommendations are received. Rather, recreation managers address the practical 

problem over time through planning processes and policy implementation. Therefore, 

the generalizability of study results over time is a primary determinant of the validity 

of the cluster solution.

Cluster analysis affords benefits to the researcher and recreation manager in 

explaining recreation behavior, yet the exploratory process leads to the question of 

cluster solution validity. It is possible the generalizability of cluster outcomes has not 

been assessed because such studies are rarely repeated in a short time frame. 

Alternatively, studies repeated at regular intervals, such as the National Survey on 

Recreation and the Environment, are usually conducted with the intent of assessing 

trends in recreation, not the representativeness of results and recommendations across 

time. Since most applied research studies are conducted to provide management 

recommendations it is important to begin to gain an understanding of the reliability 

and validity of the outcomes. Given the prevalence of cluster analysis studies and 

their importance in management planning processes, the generalizability of cluster 

outcomes is an area that deserves further exploration.

Study Concept

This study was conducted in the framework of GT to assess the 

generalizability of a cluster outcome. A necessary condition prior to testing the
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generalizability of the results is that similar cluster outcomes must emerge in studies 

conducted on different occasions (i.e., temporal stability of the cluster outcome). 

Without homogenous cluster outcomes, the assumption of the “equivalent visitor” 

across time is violated, nullifying the generalizability of the study results. The 

temporal stability of the outcomes can be assessed by comparing the clustering 

variables and profiles across time.

In theory, each cluster can be thought to represent a type of person. Subjects 

within clusters represent identical people, whereas subjects across clusters are 

heterogeneous. Temporal stability in cluster solution and linked preferences would 

indicate that subjects in cluster “A” in time 1 would be identical to subjects in cluster 

“A” in time 2. Therefore, time should represent a minimal component of the variance 

in the motivation and preference scores, while the clusters (i.e., experience types) 

should contain the majority of the score variation.

Methods

Motivation and Preference Measures

To test the generalizability of results across time, visitors to the Kennecott 

Mill Town in Wrangell -  St. Elias National Park and Preserve were sampled over two 

consecutive summers. Each visitor was asked to complete an on-site survey covering 

their motivations and preferences for management actions.2 Visitor motivations were
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recorded on eighteen statements, or scale items, chosen to represent eight 

motivational domains hypothesized to be relevant to Kennecott. Scales items from 

seven of the eight domains were selected from Driver’s (1983) master list of REP 

scales. Scale items for the eighth domain were developed by the authors to address a 

hypothesized motivation of history due to the historic nature of the Kennecott Mill 

Town. Multiple scale items from each domain were included to allow a verification 

of their reliability during the data analysis stage. Responses were recorded on a 5- 

point Likert scale ranging from “not at all important” to “extremely important.”

Respondents were asked to state their preferences for six hypothetical 

management options affecting the Mill Town. The six options, recommended by park 

managers, included potential forms of interpretation and site development within the 

Mill Town. Responses were recorded on a 5-point Likert scale with anchor points of 

“would strongly detract from my experience” and “would strongly add to my 

experience.” Copies of the 2004 and 2005 surveys can be found in Appendix A and 

C respectively.

Sample

Visitors were randomly sampled over two consecutive summers. The first 

sample (fi) was taken from June 11 through September 6 (Labor Day), 2004 and the 

second sample (t2) was taken from July 8 through September 5 (Labor Day), 2005. 

Respondents in fi were not noted to differ by the time of summer they visited, so the
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later start of t2 did not present a great concern. Visitors 18 years of age and older 

were asked to complete the on-site questionnaire as they departed the Kennecott Mill 

Town. Three hundred fifty-one visitors were contacted and 233 surveys were 

completed in t,. Three hundred visitors were contacted in t2,resulting in 225 

completed surveys. See Appendix B for a full description of the sample.

Analyses

Cluster Identification

Cluster solutions were derived using the same protocol for both samples. For 

each sample the procedure created clusters of visitors representing distinct experience 

types. Experience types were then linked to preferences for management actions.

The reliability of reported motivation scores was analyzed by REP scale domains 

using Cronbach’s Alpha. Sufficient reliability was assumed to occur above an Alpha 

coefficient of 0.7 (Garson 2002). In both years, five of the eight domains were 

deemed reliable: exercise, learning, nature, solitude, and history. A sixth domain was 

created by combining the family and companionship scale items. The combined 

domain exhibited higher reliability than each domain separately. The new domain 

was hypothesized to represent a social motive. Composite scores were computed for 

the remaining five domains by averaging the empirically related scale items. 

Following recommendations of Hair and Black (2000) outliers were identified and 

removed from further cluster analyses (fi = 7, t2 = 8). A hierarchical cluster analysis 

procedure was used to identify the outliers and a boxplot was used as confirmation.
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Subjects were clustered on the six motivation domains. Item nonresponse 

further decreased the cluster sample sizes to 206 (ti) and 198 (t2 ). Trials were run 

with 3, 4, 5, and 6 groups. The final determination of the appropriate group number 

was based on the differentiation in mean domain scores (an F-value representing a 

ratio of the variance among groups to the variance within groups for each motivation 

domain) and the relative number of cases within each group. Finally, the cluster 

outcomes from ti and t2 were compared. The first step involved a comparison of the 

relative importance of the mean domain scores within and among experience types. 

The second step consisted of analyzing cluster profiles across years to identify similar 

trends in activity participation and primary subjects of interest.

Generalizability Assessment

Generalizability theory was used to analyze how time and cluster membership 

contributed to the variation of motivation and preference scores. Each experience- 

type was hypothesized to be homogenous across time, i.e., a subject in experience 

type “A” in ti was assumed to have similar patterns of motivations and similar 

preferences for management actions as a subject in the corresponding cluster in t2. 

Therefore, a visitor of a particular experience type in t2 theoretically represents a 

repeat visitor of that experience type in fi. The following linear models were used in 

the design of the one-facet GT study,

& 2 ( J m ) =  c t 2 ( p )  + ( t \ o )  + ( t 2 (  , 

O' 2 (Tp ) =  c r2 ( ^ )  +  c r2 (o )  +  c r2 ( ,

(3.1)

(3.2)



where the variation in motivation scores (Ym), is composed of the variation associated 

with experience types (p), the variation in time and the variation in the interaction 

of experience by time and random error (po,e). The same components are believed to 

explain the variation in preference scores (Yp).

The experience type (p) component represents the difference in motivations 

among clusters. It is believed that the experience types will vary in their motivations 

and preferences for management actions; consequently the p  component was expected 

to contain most of the variation. The time component (o) represents systematic 

differences in motivations and preferences due to time. The systematic error 

associated with time is undesirable because it indicates that the variation in scores is 

due to the occasion and not experience types. The final component ( ) consists of

the experience type by time interaction plus any variation not explained by the other 

facets included in the model. GT cannot separate the unexplained variation, or 

random error, in the highest order interaction, thus making interpretation of the 

interaction term difficult (Strube 2000a). Hypotheses will be confirmed when the 

majority of the variance is contained in the experience types and negligible amounts 

are attributed to time.

The computation of a mean score across an aggregation of the six individual 

motivation scores was not appropriate (i.e., the average motivation of history, 

exercise, etc. has no meaning). Therefore separate generalizability tests were 

conducted for each motivation item. While this approach does not allow for 

generalizations of all six motivations simultaneously, it does provide insight into the
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generalizability of each motivation in the cluster outcome. The same strategy was 

used to analyze the generalizability of the six management options by substituting the 

preference scores for the motivation scores.

The variance components were estimated with ANOVA type III sum of 

squares due to the unbalanced data matrix. This technique can result in negative 

estimated variance components (Shavelson et al. 1989). The one-facet nature of this 

study does not require any of the potentially negative variance components to be used 

in computations, thus any negative variance component values were set to zero for 

reporting purposes (Cronbach et al. 1972).

Results

Cluster Solution

The five cluster solution appeared appropriate for both samples. The relative 

importance of defining motivations was present in both cluster solutions (Appendix 

D). Defining motivations are those that helped classify a cluster by conveying either 

an importance (or non-importance) within a cluster or across the clusters. The cluster 

outcomes were further validated by differences in their defining activities and 

primary subjects of interest (Appendix D). A notable significant difference was the 

distribution of respondents among the experience types across years (%2 = 13.745, df 

= 4, p  =0.008). Experience types with a lower representation consisted of the 

History Buff group (22.3% to 12.1%), the Tourist group (19.9% to 14.6%). The 

Outdoor Enthusiasts and Generalists each increased nearly 7% from 16.0% and
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10.2% in ti to 22.7% and 17.2% in t2 respectively. The Park Experience group 

remained steady, representing just above 30% of the sample for both years.

The Outdoor Enthusiasts were a highly active group that enjoyed solitude, 

nature, and exercise. The Park Experience visitors were into all aspects of the park, 

especially interpretive programs, wildlife viewing, and hiking. The History Buffs 

placed a high importance on the history of the Mill Town compared to other 

motivations. The Generalist visitor did not have any dominant motivation. Finally, 

the Tourist placed a high importance on history, nature, and learning and a low 

importance on family/companionship.

Generalizability of Motivation

As hypothesized, time accounted for a negligible amount of variance when the 

six defining motivations were tested in the framework of GT (Table 3.1). The 

family/companionship and history domains exhibited large components of residual 

variation (46.4% and 23.5% respectively). Alternatively, the experience type

Table 3.1 Variance Components for Motivations__________________________
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Estimated Variance Component1'2 ________ Percent o f Variation

Cluster (p) Year (o) po, e P o po, e

Exercise 30.97 0.00 2.88 92.8% 0.0% 7.2%
Family/Companion 14.38 0.00 12.45 53.6% 0.0% 46.4%
Learning 16.09 0.10 1.88 89.0% 0.6% 10.4%
Nature 11.30 0.00 0.67 94.4% 0.0% 5.6%
Solitude 13.49 0.00 1.55 89.7% 0.0% 10.3%
History 18.73 1.03 7.13 69.6% 3.8% 23.5%

1 Sum o f squares should be interpreted based on a 5-point response scale.
2 Negative variance component values set to 0.



components of variation were high for nature, exercise, solitude and learning (94.4%, 

92.8%, 89.7%, and 89.0% respectively). Figure 3.1 is a plot of experience type by 

time for each of the motivations. Most of the motivation domains have lines that are 

near parallel and close together verifying the high component of variation due to the 

experience type. Flowever, the deviation in the lines is greater with the history and 

family/companionship domains. As previously stated, the one-facet GT model does 

not allow for the detection of interaction effects separate of random error. Thus, 

interactions that appear to be relatively strong on the history and 

family/companionship domains might be due more to a random error component. 

These graphs also depict greater variation the Generalists tended to exhibit in their 

motivation scores across time than the other four experience types.

Generalizability of Preferences

The six management options assessed in this study are abbreviated as follows: 

1) further stabilization of existing historical Mill Town structures (Structure), 2) an 

opportunity to explore the inside of Old Mill Town buildings (Explore Inside), 3) an 

opportunity to explore the outside of Old Mill Town buildings (Explore Outside), 4) 

the addition of signs and exhibits in the Old Mill Town to explain its historical 

significance (Add Signs), 5) a headphone audio guided tour of the Old Mill Town 

(Audio), and 6) a film telling the historic story of the Kennicott Valley (Film). 

Preferences for management actions which exhibited a component of variance 

attributable to time were Explore Outside (17.9%), Explore Inside (13.0%), Structure 

(7.9%), and Audio (4.7%) (Table 3.2). The majority of variance for each
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Enthusiast Experience Buff
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Enthusiast Experience

Experience Type
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History

Enthusiast Experience Buff

Experience Type

Survey Year 2004 2005

* Estimated importance scores based on 5-point response scale where 1 is “not at all important” and 5 
is “extremely important.”

Figure 3.1 Mean Motivation Scores by Experience Type and Time



management action was attributed to the experience type except in the case of the 

Add Signs option, which had 91.9% of the variance attributed to the residual 

component. Audio had the second highest po,e variance component at 41.4%.

Explore outside had the lowest po,e variance component (16.1%) yet the highest time 

variance component (17.9%).

Figure 3.2 depicts the mean preference scores for the six management options by 

experience type. Time effects are visible in the options of Explore Outside, Explore 

Inside, Structure, and Audio. The figure also depicts that the preferences containing 

time effects do not have a change in preference (e.g., an experience type rating an 

option “adds to experience” in one sample and “detracts from experience” in the other 

sample).

Table 3.2 Variance Components for Preferences _
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Estimated Variance Component1'2 _Percent o f Variation

Cluster (p) Year (0) po, e P 0 po, e

Structure 5.08 0.58 1.65 69.5% 7.9% 22.6%
Explore Inside 2.58 0.56 1.14 60.4% 13.0% 26.6%
Explore Outside 4.16 1.13 1.02 66.0% 17.9% 16.1%
Add Signs 0.24 0.00 2.76 8.1% 0.0% 91.9%
Audio 2.74 0.24 2.10 53.9% 4.7% 41.4%
Film 3.24 0.02 1.82 63.7% 0.4% 35.9%

1 Sum of squares should be interpreted based on a 5-point response scale.
2 Negative variance component values set to 0.
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Discussion

Temporal Stability of the Cluster Outcome

The number of respondents in each of the experience types differed 

significantly across the two years; however, and perhaps more importantly, the same 

five experience types were present in both samples. The large experience type 

component of variation for four of the six motivations used to cluster the respondents 

signifies a high degree of generalizability across years. Furthermore, the time 

component of variation was minimal for all six motivations, signifying a relatively 

high degree of temporal stability of the cluster solutions. O f particular interest were 

the po,e variance components in the family/companionship and history domains. 

While the experience type by time interaction cannot be separated from the random 

error in the po,e component, Strube (2000a) argues that a large po,e component tends 

to signal an inadequate understanding of the facets that affect score variability.

The family/companionship and history domains represented a departure from 

the REP scale structure. The family and companionship domains were combined for 

this study to represent a social motivation whereas the history domain was created 

specifically for this study. While it may be coincidence that these two domains 

exhibited the highest po,e variance components, it raises questions of the 

appropriateness of departing from the REP scale structure, a structure that has been 

extensively tested for validity in prior studies, for creating clustering variables. This 

would have implications for the practice of factor analyzing all study scale items to 

create cluster variables. It has been noted in several published recreation applications
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Figure 3.2 Mean Preference Scores by Experience Type and Time



of cluster analysis that investigators depart from theoretical frameworks to create 

cluster variables which vary together for a given situation. Our results suggest that 

while certain scale items may vary together for a given study setting and time period, 

the created clustering variables may not generalize well across time. Additional 

research in this area would provide more insight into the validity of this finding.

Furthermore, the large residual component evident in a generalizability study 

may not be evident in the internal reliabilities calculated for a single sample. Indeed 

Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients calculated in this study for the history and 

family/companionship domains were each above 0.70 and relatively stable across 

both samples. An investigator unaware of this potential limitation in reliability may 

be lured into believing the results are reliable and thus not conduct follow up tests.

The large po,e component for the history and family/companionship domains 

is evident in the variables’ clustering strength over multiple samples. A ratio of a 

variable’s variance among clusters to the variance within clusters indicates how 

strongly it is differentiated in the cluster outcome. ANOVA can be used to determine 

this ratio (i.e., F  value) for each clustering variable in relation to the cluster outcome. 

Ideally all clustering variables would have high F  values. Realistically, some 

variables contribute more to differentiating the clusters than others. The results show 

in t|, history was a strong clustering variable (F=  100.22) and a weak clustering 

variable in t2 (F =27.70), whereas family/companionship increased from t] to t2 (F = 

18.82 and 78.94 respectively). Further cluster analyses conducted in this study
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setting may look to provide a more reliable measure by refining or excluding the 

history and family/companionship motivation variables.

Preference Variance Components

Time appeared to play a slightly more significant role in the preferences for 

management options. Four of the six options had o components of variance greater 

than 4%, denoting those questions have some degree of differing interpretation over 

time. Nevertheless, these time components did not appear to be substantial, because 

none of the experience types changed preferences between samples. Had experience 

types switched preferences between samples, the generalizability of the cluster 

outcome results would have been greatly compromised. Therefore, the preferences 

for management options can be stated to possess a fairly high degree of 

generalizability

The Add Signs option exhibited a very significant portion of unexplained 

variance. While the relative ranking of experience types’ preferences switched across 

samples, none of the experience types changed their opinion from “adds to my 

experience” to “detracts from my experience” on the Add Signs option. Time did not 

account for any variation in the scores and the experience type component only 

accounted for a small portion of variation. The remaining large component of 

variation in the residual indicates this preference score did not generalize over time, 

further implying that facets not included in the model might help explain the variation 

of responses.



One possible explanation for the high residual components in the six 

management options is the noncontroversial nature of the six options. Responses 

were generally favorable across all options with the exception of the Audio option. 

More controversial management options might provide greater differentiation among 

the experience types and lead to a reduction in the variance component.

As mentioned earlier, Strube (2000a) states that high a po,e variance 

component implies the understanding of facets affecting score variability is 

inadequate (i.e., an important facet is not included in the model). It is conceivable 

that a substantial portion of the po,e variance components in the preferences are in 

fact due to an interaction between experience type and time. Adding an additional 

facet to the model would allow all two-way interactions to be analyzed. Survey 

administrator and time of day the survey was administered are possible examples of 

additional facets that could be included in the GT design.

Study Limitations

The results in this study should not be generalized to other settings due to the 

unique study setting. This study begins to provide evidence of the generalizability of 

cluster outcomes. More studies in this area will provide an indication of the 

conditions necessary for the generalizability of cluster outcomes and results. Finally, 

the evidence of temporal stability of the cluster outcomes is assumed to last over the 

short term and can be impacted by any number of factors. For example, management 

may implement new policies that could displace or attract certain experience types.
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Outside factors may also have an influence on the experience types present in the 

population.

Conclusion

Applied research study results must possess some degree of generalizability if 

they are to be of utility to recreation managers and planners. This study began with 

creating motivation profiles by clustering respondents into experience types and 

illustrated how generalizability assessments can be achieved through the application 

of GT theory. Results suggested a high degree of generalizability across time in four 

of the six motivations. Combining the generalizability of motivations across time 

with cluster profiling suggests the cluster outcome derived in the first sample had a 

high degree of temporal stability.

The higher components of residual (po,e) variance in the history and 

family/companionship domains suggests the “creation” of motivational domains, not 

theoretically derived and empirically tested on prior occasions, may lead to clustering 

variables with lower generalizability. Furthermore, this low reliability across time 

may not be detected through tests of internal consistency.

Preferences exhibited evidence of generalizability across time. A GT model 

analysis illustrated some variation due to time on four of the six management option. 

A visual inspection of the average preference score means by cluster revealed that 

none of experience types switched preferences.
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The implication for recreation managers is that the five experience type 

cluster outcome linked with preferences was not an anomaly. The results do contain 

some degree of reliability and validity for guiding management policy and planning.
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Appendix A. 2004 Visitor Survey

I Kit #04-36  OM It APPROVAL #1024-0224 (M N  #04-032)
Annro\ed: May 25. 2004 KX PI RATION l)A  I K: 3/31/2005

SURVEY OF VISITOR PREFERENC ES FOR INTERPRETATION AT 
WRANGELL -  ST. ELIAS NATIONAL PARK

DIRl'X TIO.VS
T h e  p u rp o se  o f  (h is su rv ey  is to p rov id e park m an agem en t w ith  in form ation  r eg a rd in g  user p re feren ces  on  

in terp reta tio n . T h e  in form ation  gath ered  from  th is  su rv ey  w ill h elp  sh a p e  park m a n a g em en t. P lea se  ta k e  a fe«  
m in u tes  to  co m p le te  th is  su rv ey  on you r ex p er ien ces  in the park. F ollow  th e  d irec tio n s  listed  at th e  to p  o f  each  

section . P lea se  d irect any q u estio n s you m ay h ave to  th e  person  ad m in ister in g  th e  su rv ey . T o c o m p le te  th e  su rv ey ,  
you  m ust he at least 18 y ea rs  o f  age. T h an k  you .

PRIVACY ACT and PAPERWORK REDUCTION AC I statement: lo ! SC  la-“ authorize* collection of this information 1lii?* 
information w ill be used In park managers to belter serve the public. Response to Uiis request is voluntary No action may be taken against you 
for refusing to supply the information requested The permanent data will be anonymous Please do not put your name or that o f  any m ember of 
your group on the questionnaire. Data collected through visitor surveys may be disclosed to the Department of Justice when relevant to litigation 
or anticipated litigation, or to appropriate Federal. State, local or foreign agencies responsible for investigating or prosecuting a violation o f law 
An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information mtless it displays a currently valid 
OMB control number

Burden estimate statement: Public reporting burden for tins form estimated to average s  minutes |>er response Direct comments regarding 
the burden estimate or any other aspect of tlus form to tlie Infonnation Ccttection Clearance Officer, NVASO Administrative Program Cenlei. 
National Park Service. IKI'U; Street, N AV . Washington, D i ’ 20210

If yon have questions regard] i :̂ your rights as a research participant, please contact the Research Coordinator in the University' o f Alaska 
Fairbanks Office of Research Integrity, at ( 9 0 P  J-~800 l Fairbanks area}, or 1 -8oo-8-o-“800 i outside the Fairbanks area), or by e-mail at 

| tVirlvgiwf.edu

I) P lea se  c ir c le  o n e  an sw er  per q u estio n  reg a rd in g  y o u r  trip  lo  th e  K ennicott Valley:

A) WHERE IK> YOU LIVE?
MCCARTHY ELSKWHKR1- IN ALASKA CONTIGUOUS IIS HAWAII CANADA OTHER

SPECIFY ________________________  SPECIFY:____    _ SPECIFY

Hi HOW LONG DO YGl PLAN TOST AY IN THE KENNICOTT VALLEY?
1 DAY 2-Ji DAYS 1-6 DAYS '•14 DAYS 15 + DAYS

C) HOW LONG DID YOt STAY AT KENNECOTT MILL TOWN?
- 2 1 IRS 2-4 HRS 4-6 URS 6-16 OKS l~ * HRS

D> TO WHAT METHOD DID YOU TRAVEL TO THE KENNICOTT VALLEY? 
TOC RBI’S C.AR TRUCK MOTORIIOME .AIRPLANE

SPECIFY:

OTHER

E) IE NOT AN ALASKA RESIDENT. BY WHAT METHOD OF TRAVEL DID YOl

COMMERCIAL AIRLINE ALASKA HK31WAY FERRY

ARRIVE IN ALASKA?

cruise: ship OTHER

SIT CUT

F> WHO ARE YOt; TRAVELING WITH?

ALONE FAMILY A FRIENDS FAMILY FRIENDS OTHER

SPECIFY

G> ARE YOU I RAVELING W| III A TOUR GROt P?
YES NO

C o n t in u e  o n  N e x t  P a g e  ->
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II) HAVE YOI VISITED THE KENNICOTT VALLEY' BEFORE?

Y, S NO IP YES. WHEN WAS APPROXIMATELY IP )W MANY
VOIR I AST VISIT? |MO YR ) TIMES PER YEAR DO Y d  VISIT?

2) P lea se  ch eck m a rk  ( \ )  A L L  activ ities  in w h ich  you  p a rtic ip a ted , or plan to p a r tic ip a te  in , w h ile  in th e  
K en n icott V alley:

 MOUNTAINEERING  HIKING  SIGHTSEEING  CLIMBING  WILDLIFE VIEWING

BACKPACKING FISHING RAFTING________ __ INTKRPRKTIVH PROGRAMS

 NATURE WALKS CAMPING BIKING__________ __ EXPLORING THE HISTORIC MILL TOWN

 OTHER I specify I

3 ) P le a se  ch eck m a rk  ( \ j  th e  P R IM A R Y  activ ity  in w h ich  you p artic ip ated , or plan to  p a r tic ip a te  in , w h ile  in 
th e  K en n icott V alley:

MOUNTAINEERING HIKING SIGHTSEEING

 BACKPACKING __ FISHING  RAFTING

n a t u r e  w a l k s  c a m p in g  b ik in g

 OTHER (specify):_

4) T h e  q u e st io n s  in part 4  re la te  to  in fo rm a tio n  y o u  m ay  h a v e  rece ived  b e fo re  yo u r  arr iva l to th e  K en n icott
V aliev . A lask a  resid en ts  p lea se  start with q u estion  41 J: ‘Please circle one respt»ise for each question below

A) IF VISITING ALASKA. WHAT WAS YOI K PRIMARY SOURCE OF INFORMATION ABOUT THK KENNICOTT VALLEY REFtfRK 
YOl K YKKIVAL TO AI.AKSA?

DID N< >r
OBTAIN ANY 

INFORMATION

1) WIIAT WAS H IE  FORMAT OF THE MAJORITY OF THIS IN FORMA HON?

MOSTLY WRITTEN INFORMATION Ml X OF WRITTEN INFORMATION INF)RMATK>N INCLITHNG XLYN Y
WI TH SOME PHOTOGRAPHS AND P»R »T* XIRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS WITH SOME CAPTIONS

2) DID YOU FIND THIS INFORMATION USEFUL FOR YOUR TRIP PREPARATION?

Y'F5  NO

It) DID Y OI OBTAIN INFORMATION ABOUT THE KENNICOTT VALLEY WITHIN ALASKA BUT PRIOR TO YOI K ARRIVAL TO 
THE; KENNICOTT VALLEY?

YES NO IF YES. PL EASE SPECIFY TOWN
WHERE YOU OBTAINED INFO ______

1) WHAT WAS THE FORMAT OF THE MAJORITY' OF THIS INFORMA ITON?

MOSTI Y W RrrnN INFORMATION MIX OF WRITTEN INFORMATION INFORMATION INCH l>ING MANY
WITH SOME PHOTOGRAPHS AND PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGR.YPHS Yvmi SOME CAPITONS

2) DID YOU FIND THIS INFORMATION USF.FI I. FOR YOI R TRIP PREPARATION?

YES NO

NATIONAL PARK INTERNET OTHER THAN RATIONAL TRAVEL T‘CR
SERVICE WEBSITE: PARK SERVICE WEBSITE AGENT COMPANY

www npi.ggy wrst

CLIMBING WILDLIFE VIEWING

INTERPRET! VE PROGRAMS 

EXPLORING THE HISTORIC MILL TOWN

C) WHAT' SUBJECT ABOl TTH E KENNICOTT VALLEY INTERESTS YOI THE MOST?

WILDLIFE HISTORY ECOLOGY GEOLOGY OTHER

SPECIFY_________
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5) a) Is! ea se  ra te  th e  im p o rta n ce  o f  th e  fo llow in g  in fo rm a tio n a l serv ices  cu rren tly  a v a ila b le  in th e  
K cn n icott \  alley: ‘Please circle one response to each item below)

A) PARK BROCHURES 1 2 3 J 5

It) VISITOR CENTER EXHIBITS 1 2 3 I s

C) INTERPRETIVE WALKS TALKS Gl TOKO BY , 
RANGERS

? 3 4 5

I)) INTERPRETIVE WALKS TALKS GLIDED BY . 
PRIVATE COMPANIES 2 3 1 s

E) PARK ORIENTATION FILM 1 2 3 4 5

F> BOOKSTORE MATERIAL 1 2 3 1 s

h) A lth ou gh  c u rren tly  not ava ilab le , p lease ra te  th e  im p o rta n ce  o f  a d d in g  th e  fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n a l
serv ices  in th e k en n ico tt  \  alley: 'Please circle one response to each item Mote)

NOT AT ALL 
IMPORTANT

A) OUTDOOR PANELS OR EXHIBITS I

s. . \ || WHAT 
IMPORTANT

3 4

EXTHEME 1Y 
IMPORTANT

S

It) AUDIO GL IDED TOURS 1 2 3 1 S

P lea se  ra te  th e  qualitv o f  th e  fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n a l serv ices you  used  
In d icate  in th e far right co lu m n  i f  you  did not u se  th e service: Please cm

w h ile  in th e  K en n icott V alley .
t ie one response to each item below*

LOW
QUALITY

A) PARK BROCHURES 1 2 3 I

nt cat 
QUALITY

DID NOT 
USE (v)

□

It) VISITOR CENTER EXHIBITS 1 2 3 4 5

C) INTERPRETIVE WALKS TALKS GUIDED BY . 
RANGERS 2 3 1 5 □

l»  INTERPRETIVE WALKS TALKS GUIDED BY . 
PRIVATE COMPANIES

2 3 1 3

K) PARK ORIENTATION FILM 1 2 3 4 s □

F) BOOKSTORE MATERIAL 1 2 3 4 5

A lth ou gh  cu rren tly  not a v a ila b le , i f  th e  fo llo w in g  m an agem en t action s or o p p o r tu n itie s  hail been in p lace in 
th e K en n ecott M ill T ow n  how  w ou ld  yo u r  trip  h ave been im p a cted ?  >Please ttn le  one response to each item beient,

WOULD STRONGLY 
DETRACT FROM MY 

EXPEREIENCE

A) FURTHER STABILIZATION OF EXISTING , 
HISTORICAL MILL TOWN STRI C'Tt RES 

It) AN OPPORTl NITV TO EXPLORE THE IXSIDK .
OF OLD MILL TOWN HI TIDINGS 1

2

neither
DETRACT NO* 

ADD

3 4

4

WOULD STRONGI ’i 
ADDTO MY 
EXPERIENCE

5

s

O  AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE THE . 
OLTSlDt: OF OLD MILL TOWN Bl TIDINGS 2 3 4 5

D) THE ADDITION OF SIGNS AND EXHIBITS IN
TIIE KENNECOTT MILL TOWN EXPLAINING 1 
ITS HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

E) A 1IEADP1 tONE Al JDIO GUIDED TOUR OF .
KENNECOTT MILLTOWN 1 3

4

4

N

5

E) A FILM TELLING THE HISTORIC STORY OF 
KENNICOTT VALLEY 2 3- 4 5

C o n t in u e  011 N e x t  P a g e
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8) P lea se  c ir c le  Ihe im p o rta n ce  level that best d escr ib es  you r rea so n s for v isit in g  the K en n icott \  a lley  on this
trip: 'Please circle one resjxmse to eat It ttem below i

NOT AT ALL SOMEWHAT EXTREME! Y
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT LMPORTANT

r o  EXPERIENCE TRANQUILITY 1 2 3 4 5

TO BE AWAY FROM CROW DS OF PEOPLE 1 2 3

TO LE ARN A BOLT T! IF. 111STORY OF T11E AREA 1 2 3 1 5

TO ENJOY THE SOUNDS AND SMELLS OF NATURE 1 2 3 1 5

TO BE IN A NATURAL SETTING 1 2 3 4 5

TO EXPERIENCE NATt HAL Ql IKT 1 : 3 I 5

TO OBSERVE W ILDLIF E « : I 4 5

TO LEARN MORE ABOt I NATt RK 1 2 3 1 5

TO LEARN ABOUT THE ECOLOGY OE THE AREA 1 2 3 1 s

TO BE IN A HISTORICAL SETTING 1 2 J 4 5

TO DO SOMETHING CREATIVE SI CH AS PAINT. SKETCH. . 
OR PHOTOGRAPH

2 3 j <

TO GAIN A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON LIFE 1 2 3 1 5

TO BRING YOUR FAMILY CLOSE TOGETHER 1 2 3 j 5

TO BE WITH FAMILY 1 2 3 1 5

TO BE W ITH FRIENDS 1 2 3 4 5

TO BE W ITH OTHERS WHO ENJOY THE SAME THINGS VOt , 
DO

2 3 1

TO EEEL GOOD AFTER BEING PHYSICALLY ACTIVE 1 2 3 1 5

TO GET EXERCISE I 2 3 4 5

9) P lea se  p ro v id e  th e  fo llo w in g  d em o g ra p h ic  in form ation :

A) AGE

It) GENDER (Clrtle one, MAI J H MAl I

C ) ARE YOU HISPANIC OR ATS HISPANIC NO - NOT HISPANIC
LATLNO? (Circle one, OR LATINO OR LATINO

I)) W HAT IS V O IR  RACE?
'C ircle one or more rat es lo 
indka te  sshal w «  cotuitler 
vour sel f  lo be

ALASKA 
NATIA I

RI ACK<1R NATIVE HAWAIIAN
Al RICAN- 01 i ■ ■

AMERICAN PACIFIC ISLANDER

E) HIM .'CATION LEV El.
{Curie one,

GRADI
SCHOOL

SOME I IK ill 
S C IIoo i

HIGH SCIKk iL S< >.\U COLLEGE 
DIPLOMA OR TECHNICAL

GED SCHOOL

BACHELORS
DEGREE

s o m e
GRAIHATE

SCHOOL

GRADE AIT 
DEGREE

10) A d d itio n a l C om m en ts:

Thank you for time.
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Appendix B. Description of Samplin2 Procedure

2004 Sample

Each day from June 11th through September 6th (Labor Day) was split into two 

strata: a morning time block (9am to 1pm) and an afternoon time block (1pm to 6pm). 

A two-stage cluster sample formula (Equation B .l) was then used to determine the 

number of clusters (time blocks) to sample from each stratum and the number of 

elements (visitors) to sample within each cluster.

where:

n = the number o f clusters (i.e. time blocks) sampled and
m = the number o f elements (i.e. visitors) sampled per cluster
s\2 = the estimated variance between clusters
Si = the estimated variance within a cluster
Mj = the average number of elements per cluster
V( ju )  = the variance o f the estimated mean of the population

An estimate of visitor variance was a required parameter for the calculation, 

yet no survey-based information on front-country visitors in WRST was available. 

Furthermore, no data containing multiple time blocks spanning the entire summer 

from a comparable Alaska national park could be located. Therefore an estimate of 

visitor variability was obtained from a recent Rocky Mountain National Park survey.

(B .l)



The most variable response-item from the survey data was chosen to err on the 

conservative side. The formula produced a sampling plan in which 6 visitors would 

be randomly sampled per time block across 37 randomly selected time blocks. Rather 

than randomly selecting six visitors per time block (which is difficult without 

knowing daily visitation numbers in advance), every third visitor to exit the Mill 

Town, 18 years of age or older were to be asked to participate. Finally, the number of 

time blocks to be sampled was increased to 53 (Table B .l) in anticipation of a 70% 

response rate.

2005 Sample

Sampling for the follow-up study was conducted between July 8th and 

September 5th (Labor Day). The funding amount available for the follow-up study 

required a more consolidated approach than the previous year’s two-stage cluster 

sample. The finalized sampling plan was two tiered. First, three randomly selected 

five-day periods were to be sampled. Second, on all days not randomly chosen, two 

visitors per day were to be sampled. Throughout each five-day sampling period, 

every third visitor to exit the Mill Town between 12pm and 6pm was asked to 

participate in the survey. On all remaining days, the two visitors were sampled upon 

exiting the Mill Town after specified times, three hours apart (Table B.2). For 

example, on the first day, the first visitor to exit the Mill Town after 12.05pm was 

sampled along with the first visitor to exit after 3.05pm. On each subsequent day the 

visitors were contacted a half hour later. Every six days the cycle was repeated,
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beginning with 12.05pm and 3.05pm. Sampling at 2.05pm would have coincided 

with a ranger presentation therefore 1.35pm was sampled for two consecutive days.

This consolidated approach was considered justified by results of the 2004 

data analysis showing virtually no significant differences in visitors based on the time 

of their visit, i.e., stratified by morning versus afternoon time blocks and mid-summer 

versus late-summer visitation. The morning sampling hours were not included in 

2005 because visitors rarely exited the Mill Town before noon during the 2004 study.
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Table B.l Sampled Time Blocks for 2004 Sample

DATE Morning Afternoon
11-Jun Sampled
12-Jun Sampled
13-Jun Sampled
14-Jun
15-Jun Sampled Sampled
16-Jun Sampled Sampled
17-Jun Sampled
18-Jun
19-Jun Sampled
20-Jun Sampled
21-Jun Sampled
22-Jun Sampled Sampled
23-Jun
24-Jun Sampled
25-Jun Sampled
26-Jun Sampled Sampled
27-Jun Sampled Sampled
28-Jun
29-Jun
30-Jun

1-Jul Sampled
2-Jul Sampled
3-Jul
4-Jul
5-Jul Sampled
6-Jul
7-Jul
8-Jul
9-Jul

10-Jul Sampled
11-Jul
12-Jul
13-Jul Sampled Sampled
14-JuI
15-Jul Sampled
16-Jul Sampled
17-Jul Sampled
18-Jul
19-Jul
20-Jul Sampled
21-Jul Sampled
22-JuI Sampled
23-Jul
24-Jul Sampled

DATE Morning Afternoon
25-Jul Sampled
26-Jul
27-Jul
28-Jul
29-Jul Sampled
30-Jul
31-Jul Sampled
1-Aug Sampled
2-Aug
3-Aug
4-Aug
5-Aug
6-Aug
7-Aug
8-Aug Sampled Sampled
9-Aug

10-Aug
11-Aug
12-Aug Sampled
13-Aug
14-Aug
15-Aug Sampled
16-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug Sampled
19-Aug
20-Aug
21-Aug
22-Aug Sampled Sampled
23-Aug
24-Aug Sampled
25-Aug
26-Aug
27-Aug Sampled Sampled
28-Aug
29-Aug Sampled
30-Aug Sampled
31-Aug

1-Sep Sampled
2-Sep Sampled
3-Sep
4-Sep Sampled
5-Sep Sampled Sampled
6-Sep
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Table B.2 Sampling Plan for 2005

1 st Survey 2nd Survey
DATE Time  Time
8-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
9-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
10-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
11-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
12-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
13-Jul 1.35pm 5.05pm
14-Jul 2.35pm 5.35pm
15-Jul 12.05pm 3.05pm
16-Jul 12.35pm 3.35pm
17-Jul 1.05pm 4.05pm
18-Jul 1.35pm 4.35pm
19-Jul 1.35pm 5.05pm
20-Jul 2.35pm 5.35pm
21-Jul 12.05pm 3.05pm
22-Jul 12.35pm 3.35pm
23-Jul 1.05pm 4.05pm
24-Jul 1.35pm 4.35pm
25-Jul 1.35pm 5.05pm
26-Jul 2.35pm 5.35pm
27-Jul 12.05pm 3.05pm
28-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
29-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
30-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
31-Jul Between Noon and 6pm
1-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
2-Aug 12.05pm 3.05pm
3-Aug 12.35pm 3.35pm
4-Aug 1.05pm 4.05pm
5-Aug 1.35pm 4.35pm
6-Aug 1.35pm 5.05pm

1 st Survey 2nd Survey 
DATE Time_________ Time
7-Aug 2.35pm 5.35pm
8-Aug 12.05pm 3.05pm
9-Aug 12.35pm 3.35pm
10-Aug 1.05pm 4.05pm
11-Aug 1.35pm 4.35pm
12-Aug 1.35pm 5.05pm
13-Aug 2.35pm 5.35pm
14-Aug 12.05pm 3.05pm
15-Aug 12.35pm 3.35pm
16-Aug 1.05pm 4.05pm
17-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
18-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
19-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
20-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
21-Aug Between Noon and 6pm
22-Aug 1.35pm 4.35pm
23-Aug 1.35pm 5.05pm
24-Aug 2.35pm 5.35pm
25-Aug 12.05pm 3.05pm
26-Aug 12.35pm 3.35pm
27-Aug 1.05pm 4.05pm
28-Aug 1.05pm 4.05pm
29-Aug 1.35pm 4.35pm
30-Aug 1.35pm 5.05pm
31-Aug 2.35pm 5.35pm
1-Sep 12.05pm 3.05pm
2-Sep 12.35pm 3.35pm
3-Sep 12.35pm 3.35pm
4-Sep 1.05pm 4.05pm
5-Sep 1.35pm 4.35pm
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Appendix C. 2005 Visitor Survey

IRB # 05-46 OMB Approval # #1024-0224 (NPS #05-058)
Approved: 06/03/2005 Expiration date: 03/31/2006

PRIVACY ACT and PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT statement: 16 U.S.C. 
la-7 authorizes collection of this information. This information will be used by 
park managers to better serve the public. Response to this request is voluntary. No 
action may be taken against you for refusing to supply the information requested. 
The permanent data will be anonymous. Please do not put your name or that of any 
member of your group on the questionnaire. An agency may not conduct or 
sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information 
unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number.
Burden estimate statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to 
average 8 minutes per response. Direct comments regarding the burden estimate or 
any other aspect of this form to the Information Collection Clearance Officer, 
WASO Administrative Program Center, National Park Service, 1849 C Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.____________________________________________
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I k i t  #  05-46  OMIS A p p rova l # # 1 0 2 4 -0 2 2 4  ( NTS #05-058)
A p proved : 06/03/20(15 K xpirntion date: 03 /31/2006

SURVEY OF VISITOR PREFERENCES FOR INTERPRETATION AT 
W RANGELL -  ST. ELIAS NATIONAL PARK

DIKKC I IO N S

The purpose* o f this survey is  to provide park m anagem ent with in fo r m a t io n  regarding u se r  preferences on 
interpretation. The inform ation gathered from this survey will h e lp  s h a p e  p a r k  m a n a g e m e n t .  Please take a 
few minutes to com plete t h is  survey on your experiences in the park. Follow the directions listed at the top 
o f each section. Please direct any questions you may have to the person adm inistering the survey. To 
com plete the survey, you must he at least 18 years o f age. Thank you.

1) Please C'IRCLK O NK  a n sw er  p er q u estio n  reg a rd in g  y o u r  tr ip  to th e k e n n ic o tt  V aliev:

A ) W h ere  do y o u  live?

McCarthy Elsewhere in Alaska Contiguous US Hawaii Canada 

specify: specify:

Ollici

specify*

11) 1 low  long to y o u  plan to  stay  in th e  k e n n ic o tt  V alley?

I day 2 - 3  days 4 - o days " - 14 days 15 + days

(!)  1 low  long d id  y o u  stay  in the k e n n e c o tt  M ill T ow n ?

2 hours 2 - 4 hours 4 - 6 hours 6 - 16 hours 1? * hours

I)) 1 low d id  y o u  get to  the k en n ico tt  V a lley?

Tourlxrs Car Truck Ylotorluine Airplane Other

specify

L) II you  a re  not an  A lask a  resid en t, how  d id  yo u  get to A lask a?

Commercial Airline Alaska Highway Ferry Cruise Ship Other

specify*:

F) W h o  are y o u  travelin g  w ith ?

Alone Family <*c Friends Family Friends Other

specify

G ) A re you  tra v e lin g  w ith  a to u r  g ro u p ?  Yes No

II) 1 la v e  y o u  v isited  the k e n n ico tt  V a lley  b efo re?  Yes No

Page 1 C ontinue on Page 2 ►-
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- )  A) P lease ch eck  ( \  ) A l.I . activ ities  in w h ich  you  p artcip ated , or plan t«» p artic ip ate  in, w h ile  in th e  K en n icott

V aliev:

Mountaineering ____Hiking

Backpacking ____Fishing

Biking Interpretive Prograins 

Otlier (please specify):

Sigiu seeing 

Railing 

___Right seeing

Climbing Wildlife Viewing

Camping ____Nature Walks

Exploring the Historic Mill Town

B) P lease  ch eck  ( \  ) th e  O NK  p rim ary  a ctiv ity  in w h ich  you p a rtcip a ted , or plan to  p a r tic ip a te  in . w h ile  in the  

K en nicott V aliev:

Mountaineering ____Hiking

___Backpacking ____ Fishing

Biking Interpretive Programs 

Other (please specify):

Sightseeing

Railing

FlighLseeing

Climbing ____Wildlife Viewing

Camping Nature Walks 

Exploring the Historic Mill Town

31 P lease C IR C K K  O N K  resp o n se  for each  q u estio n  below . I h e  q u estio n s in part 3  re la te  to  y o u r  prior so u rces  o f  
in form ation  about th e  K en nicott V alley. A lask a  resid en ts  - start w ith  q u estion  3H:

A) W hat was vour PRIM ARY source o f information about the Kennicott Valley before your arrival to Alaska?

National Park Service Internet other than NPS Travel Tour Oilier 
Website: website Agent Company specify 
www nps.gov/wrst specify:

Did not obtain any 
information

1) \ \  hat w as the format o f  the m ajority of this information?

Mostly written information with Mix of wTittoii infoimition and Mostly photographs v 
some photographs photographs written information

i illi some Verbal
information

2) Did you find this inform ation useful for your trip preparation?

Yes No

11) Did you obtain information about the Kennicott Valley within Alaska, hut prior  to your arrival to the Kennicott Valley?

y cs Please specify the TOWN where
you obtained info:

D W hat was the format of the m ajority o f this information?

Mostly written information with Mix of written information and Mostly photographs v 
some photographs photographs written information

nth some Verbal
Information

2) Did you find this inform ation useful for your trip preparation?

Yes No

(.') What ONK subject about the Kennicott Valley interests you the most?

Wildlife History Ecologv Geology Other specify.

Page 2 C o n tin u e  on P a g e  3  ►
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4) A) P lease  ra te  th e im p o rta n ce  o f  th e  fo llow in g  in form ation a l serv ices  cu rren tly  a v a ila b le  in th e K en n icott \  alley:
IPIm v  ( IK< I F DM: i rsnoiiv per ll**m tieluw.)

Nol al all Important Somewhat Important Extremely Important

0 Park brochures 1 2 3 4 s

2) Visitor center exhibits 1 3 t S

3)
Interpretive talks/walks guided by  ̂  ̂
rangers

3 1 5

4)
Interpretive talks/walk* guided by  ̂ ,  
private com panies

3 1 3

5) Park orientation film 1 2 3 1 5

6) Bookstore material 1 3 4 s

B) A lthough curren tly  not a v a ila b le , p lease ra te  th e im p o rta n ce  iif  a d d in g  th e  fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n a l serv ices  in

th e  K en n icott V aliev: (llease CIRCUS ONKtesoOicsr neritem.)

Nol at all Important Somewhat Important Extremely Important

I) Outdoor panels & exhibits 1 2 3 1 5

2)
Audio guided tours of the Old Mill ( ,  
Town

3 1 s

5) P lea se  ra te  th e q u a lity  o f  th e in fo rm a tio n a l serv ices  you  used  w h ile  in th e K en n icott V alley . In d ica te in th e  right

co lu m n  i f  vnu  d id  not use th e  service: (Please c ir c i .k  o n e  response net item.)
Ijow Quality- High Quality Did nol use ( )

1) Park brochures 1 2 3 4 s □

2) N isitor center exhibits I 2 3 1 5 □

Interpretive talks/walks guided by 
* rangers

2 3 4 5 □

Interpretive talks/walks guided by  ̂
^  private companies

3 I s □

5) Park orientation film 1 2 3 4 5 □

6 ) Bookstore material 1 2 3 1 s □

6) A lth ou gh  c u rren tly  not a v a ila b le , had th e  fo llo w in g  m a n a g em en t a ctio n s or o p p o rtu n itie s  been in p lace in th e  
K en n ecott M ill T o w n , h ow  w ou ld  v o u r  trip  h a v e  been im p acted ?  (ivasrciR n.K  o n e  respond per item.)

W ould strongly detract front
m y experience

Neil her

detract nor add

W ould strongly add lo nn
experience

A)
Further stabilization o f existing historical , 
Mill Town structures

3 1 V

B)
An opportunity to explore the inside  of  ̂  ̂
Old Milt Town buildings

3  4 V

C)
An opportunity to explore the outside of ( ,  
Old Mill Tow n buildings

3 4 s

I>)
flie addition ot signs ami exhibits in the
Old M ill Town to explain its historical 1 2 
significance

3  1 «;

K )
A headphone audio guided tour o f the ( 1 
Old Mill Town

3 1 5

K)
A film telling tlie historic story of the ( 
Kennicott Valiev '  * 5

Hum* J f o n t  in no o il Pago 4 ►
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7) P lease  c irc le  o n e  im p o rta n ce  level for EA CH  o f  th e  fo llo w in g  rea so n s for v isit in g  th e  K en n icott N alley- I* or reason s  

w h ich  a re  not a p p lica b le  to you r trip , p lease c irc le  ” 1" d en o tin g  "N ot at all im p ortan t" :
Not ill all Important Somcwlint Important l\xtremely ImjMitant

A) To experience tranquility I 3 4 5

It) To be away from crowds o f people 3 1 5

C) To learn about the history o f the area 1 3 4 5

I)) To enjoy the sounds and smells o f nature 3 4 5

K) To be in a natural setting 1 3 4 5

|<) To experience natural quiet 3 4 5

G) To observe wildlife 1 3 4 5

II) To learn more about nature 3 4 5

I) To learn more about the ecology of the area 1 3 4 5

J) To be in a historical setting 1 3 4 «

To do something creative such as paint, sketch, or  ̂
^  photograph

3 4 5

L) To gain a new perspective on life 1 3 t s

M) To bring y our family close together 1 3 4 5

N) To he with family 3 4 5

O) To be w ith friends 1 3 4 5

P) To be with others who enjoy the same things you do 1 3 4 5

Q) To feel good after being physically active 1 3 4 5

l<) To get exercise 1 3 4 5

S) To be creative 1 3 4 5

8) P lease p rov id e  th e  fo llo w in g  de in n g ra p h ic  in form ation :

A) Age

H) G ender (C ircle One) Male Female

C) Are you Hispanic or Latino? Yes No

I)) W hat is your race?
.American Alaska 

Indian Native
White black or African* 

American
Native Hawaiian or 

other Pacific Islander
Asian

E) W hat is your level of education?
Grade High school 
setiool diploma nr GPD

Some liigh 
school

Some college or 
technical school

Bachelor’s
degree

Some graduate 
school

Graduate degree

Page 4



Appendix D. Cluster Profile Comparison

A comparison mean motivation scores for each of the cluster outcomes 

illustrates the defining motivations present across time (Table D .l). The motivations 

were analyzed within clusters and across clusters.

Table D.l Mean Domain Scores for Cluster Outcomes by Year____________
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Family/
2004 Exercise Companion Learning Nature Solitude History

Outdoor Enthusiast 4.44 3.26 3.79 4.45 4.09 2.64
Park Experience 4.54 3.46 4.15 4.59 4.49 4.58
History Buff 3.80 2.63 2.95 3.49 3.18 4.37
Generalist 2.90 2.55 2.38 3.56 3.40 2.52

Tourist 2.40 1.97 3.60 4.07 3.97 4.07

2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 4.27 2.07 3.56 4.46 4.38 3.01
Park Experience 4.52 3.98 4.27 4.59 4.39 4.32
History Buff 4.06 2.93 3.08 3.39 2.99 4.27
Generalist 2.09 1.72 2.65 3.26 2.99 3.84
Tourist 2.48 2.28 4.12 4.20 3.97 4.60
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The activities of mountaineering, climbing, rafting, nature walks, camping, 

fishing, interpretive programs, and sightseeing did not exhibit significant differences 

by cluster in either year. The following tables list those activities where differences 

were detected.

Table D.2 Participation in Hiking by Experience Type

Count Percent Participation
Cluster 2004 2005 2004 2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 30 39 90.9% 86.7%
Park Experience 49 50 76.6% 75.8%
History Buff 26 16 56.5% 66.7%
Generalist 16 17 76.2% 50.0%
Tourist 29 18 70.7% 62.1%

X2 (df = 4) 12.381 14.619
sig. 0.015 0.006

Table D.3 Participation in Backpacking by Experience Type

Count Percent Participation
Cluster 2004 2005 2004 2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 17 18 51.5% 40.0%
Park Experience 19 17 29.7% 25.8%
History Buff 5 4 10.9% 16.7%
Generalist 4 3 19.0% 8.8%
Tourist 4 1 9.8% 3.4%

X2 (df = 4) 24.089 18.859
sig. <0.001 0.001
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Table D.4 Participation in Biking by Experience Type

Cluster
Count 

2004 2005
Percent Participation 
2004 2005

Outdoor Enthusiast 4 4 12.1% 8.9%
Park Experience 11 9 17.2% 13.6%
History Buff 2 7 4.3% 29.2%
Generalist 3 2 14.3% 5.9%
Tourist 1 1 2.4% 3.4%

x2 (d f= 4 ) 8.311 10.762
sig. 0.081 0.029

Table D.5 Participation in Wildlife Viewing by Experience Type

Count Percent Participation
Cluster 2004 2005 2004 2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 16 25 48.5% 55.6%
Park Experience 34 38 53.1% 57.6%
History Buff 17 5 37.0% 20.8%
Generalist 13 16 61.9% 47.1%
Tourist 22 12 53.7% 41.4%

X2 (df — 4) 4.816 11.045
sig. 0.307 0.026

Table D.6 Participation in Exploring the Mill Town by Experience Type

Count Percent Participation
Cluster 2004 2005 2004 2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 23 30 69.7% 66.7%
Park Experience 53 52 82.8% 78.8%
History Buff 38 21 82.6% 87.5%
Generalist 12 26 57.1% 76.5%
Tourist 35 20 85.4% 69.0%

X2 (df = 4) 9.513 4.800
sig. 0.049 0.308



Activities were classified into the following categories for an analysis by primary 

activity:

• Active outdoors: Mountaineering, Climbing, Hiking, Backpacking, 

Rafting, and Biking

• Nature Enjoyment: Wildlife Viewing, Nature Walks, Camping, and 

Fishing

• History & Interpretation: Interpretive Programs and Exploring the Historic 

Mill Town

• Sightseeing: Sightseeing and Flight seeing (option in 2005 survey only)

• Other
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Table D.7 Primary Activities (Categorized) by Experience Type

Active Nature History &
2004 Outdoors Enjoyment Interpretation Sightseeing Other n
Outdoor Enthusiast 82.1% 7.1% 3.6% 0.0% 7.1% 28
Park Experience 37.0% 13.0% 30.4% 17.4% 2.2% 46
History Buff 39.5% 13.2% 28.9% 18.4% 0.0% 38
Generalist 50.0% 5.0% 15.0% 10.0% 20.0% 20
Tourist 30.6% 5.6% 44.4% 11.1% 8.3% 36

X2 (d f=  16) 40.703
sig. 0.001

2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 61.9% 11.9% 11.9% 7.1% 7.1% 42
Park Experience 40.6% 7.8% 21.9% 23.4% 6.3% 64
History Buff 33.3% 9.5% 23.8% 33.3% 0.0% 21
Generalist 18.8% 6.3% 53.1% 18.8% 3.1% 32
Tourist 21.4% 10.7% 42.9% 17.9% 7.1% 28

X2 (df = 16) 
sig.

34.588
0.005
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Table D.8 Primary Subject of Interest by Experience Type

2004 Wildlife History Ecology Geology Other n

Outdoor Enthusiast 11.1% 14.8% 37.0% 25.9% 11.1% 27
Park Experience 8.9% 64.4% 4.4% 15.6% 6.7% 45
History Buff 2.9% 88.2% 0.0% 8.8% 0.0% 34
Generalist 5.0% 60.0% 5.0% 25.0% 5.0% 20
Tourist 5.9% 70.6% 5.9% 17.6% 0.0% 34

x2 (d f=  16) 52.720
sig. <0.001

2005
Outdoor Enthusiast 16.7% 40.5% 9.5% 26.2% 7.1% 42
Park Experience 6.5% 61.3% 4.8% 16.1% 11.3% 62
History Buff 0.0% 91.3% 0.0% 8.7% 0.0% 23
Generalist 3.0% 60.6% 6.1% 27.3% 3.0% 33
Tourist 3.7% 81.5% 3.7% 7.4% 3.7% 27

X2 (d f = 16)
sig.

29.769
0.019


